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: Peace trety. OZ the European p1eaure from seeing Europ',
.

problems this Is the main h the:gripoz teve±ish mffity' . -
point of difference between ireparatjo Who support In.A and the Western powers it temaUonai teno d

¶

the main sueIn our rela- Wppg up the o1d war
- P) tions with West Germany. The. "The Soviet - Governnt; ., Soviet Government ha done stiu hopes that the Unjte,I

- x: everything possible to give no States oI America and the4t .
grounds for aggravatj of other Western powers wfl,. the situation In Oermay anci adopt a more sober attitudeIn Europe 1i connection witi one tiiat taies account of the

'-' 2 thIs question But how long reai state of aafr In per-Th -
; : Y ' can Its patience and Its sin- many and In Europe In g e-

. ..
V 1b cere desire to see a peace rai. -.

'I

4
settlement reached by mutijaj .

.

I . ,

agreement of the partIes con- Unity Of' ' cerned be abused? . . .

I"me present situation can Socialist Camp: S

vesat1sfacMon only to those
S '

:.
Who benefit from the preser- Thé speaker. enphaslsej

rf
V V

vation of the postwbr d1sorde that the Soviet Govermsenchairman of the MYF welcoming the Delegation at the Rozhlkode receptIos In Europe to those who derive had noted with profound
satisfaction the fact that the-

i: close fraternaj relat1on bet-

'1
A

SOIIET YOTII ELEGTIO O%LUDES fgFtEe
I

lug in strengthL [' JT(1(1J1C1f1jI.T nll V T1hIV V

The Socialist COufltrIe,w i i 'A''1UJ'H I '1' II' 1U!flI M Ike friendS and brothezsj ; V.
V

j J ,1JI\\LWH1 M : j . ma united front on
VjS,SVS

1
: Lfl) UL/..AIJLJ.. v5J

V. V j jflj V all major nteoa1 pro..
bleins and above aU o the
most burning problem of our

V;

-I , From 0. P. MEHROTRA BhIIaI, V jj :Ensl Bhat Alter the cultural show In days, thai of war and peaee.: S V

V

V

BhaI." open air theatre theV Dega- The Consolidation and de-
S S

VV S
V

V Alter ful1Un its three-day .tlonwaj guests at a dinner Velopment of . friendly V co-
.

V

: The Soviet Youth Delegation which .arrved in programme. InDelhi when the given by the Textue Manuiac- operation with a large group.
V

: V Jna on November 25 on the ViflVIthUOfl of .e Delegation eached LdhIa turers'. AocUon. At e of Asian, AIc dXntha Youth Federation has completed its tour By n the morning of Noyember feU function Sri Ainar- fl1ICan states which re-
S .5

V V

all standards it was a Vsflccesthil tour. the enthusiastic crowds greeted jeet SIng]I, a talented Punjabi Jected Participatlonin aggres-
V

delè tion went it was warmi V ci è1 d eo le and garlanded them at the singer, rendered a portion ot sive military b1oc and iad V

SVrI S V

ga I , SV4: .P P raIlway Statlofl.VAtV a baiire- HeerVad the Preg1det of the chosen the road of neutraiItyI
Came ;1n ousan o a en e recap one- gwen in ception Sri Yeah, a Deputy Punjab Naujawn Sabha Srf OCcupld an Important place

V

V V

V

ezr onour.
: Minister o the Punjab Gov- Navtej.-tri the parting In the foreign policy of the.:

V o' Soviet Mends travelled Uon andeJeitu o(MUnI- ethient, warmly V song . V Soviet Government.more than 8 000 miles In cipal Boards the Delegation and wished The Delegation also visited the Soviet UnionsV India This journey was carri- The delegation was received them a successful sojourn In coga Mauot EhatInd and relatlom with the Unitededon In the best of the spirits by .em1nent.prUea and ThdIa.In the evening not less arsa wiierè 'they had very tS of Amerlca.the ePe*-end theVdelegatesj proved high dIgI4tarIeSbythe Preat- than25OOOpeople gathered t0Vüccessfni program. No- er said .that the Eisenhower- VS
V thetaitha - VVVV see the cnii programme where In Punjab less th lXOfl . administration

V
V VVV

VV:V V
V V V V of Tha. o r1d mou ven by the Degaon. V j people attde contral been wholly and completelV They have traveiled in all sc1en c. v. iaman, and by

reenttons responsible for the fact thAt
S

5V possible vehiclesIn bullock- Governors and Chief M1nIt At The - : . .

The enthusian and waimth 5V f nojg V hid Come of
V

carts, boats, taxis; cars, buses of dlffereht States. . . V V

V

V

of therecepuons ws s, re- th attempts :to . ormal V
. i_

V d trains. They have met all The Soviet Youth Delegation Jallianwala. Bagh . . .. meñdouV that the delegation thS
V

V

V V

sections of our people . and has. successfully fulfilled Its . -

agreed to give more time to " Sot'let Government
V

V

V

epeclafly the youth of our rnisIon ofconveyIng the mes- V LidhIana was followed by the functions. However thla hopes that when the new Us;.
S cquntry. A1thougi the delega- . sage of Peace and Friendship mrItsar where the.Delegatjon resuiteci In nithing the train President assumes office t

V

V VV tion was invited by the AIP, to theV Indian Vprople . On all had a day of crowded. pro- for Bthar in order Vt et the present un1avorable atmos
V

V our Soviet friends were recelv- the occasions during their one' grammes. The Delegation train: from Delhi the phere In the Soviet-AnercauV V ed by vaous .yth organisa- month tour of Tha, th slted Ba and Delegation cevered- the din- relat1on will be clered," e
V

V

VV .tlons and broad-based recep- Soviet frind stressed the j3laced wreaths at . the mar- . tance betweon Sarsa and Delhi V
V

V

V '

St V
V V tion Committee throughout the need for znanta1nig world tyrs' memorjaj It was mov- bytaxlsjn the night Itself. "I ani autho to dee-

J
S

country. -
V

V peace and strengthnIng fri- Ing scene and . one could see ; . V V from the rt of the
VV

V
V

endahip )etweenIndiaand the anger and protest against the.. All Su1)renle Sovietof the ILS.-
;

S

Renz,esenta6ve .. V lTSSR. . ; Imper1allst writ large. on the ... b V5
V s.a,, that as far a the So-V V 'P'. And everywhre 'In our faces of the . Soviet friends. Inconvefliences S. V viet Government COnV

V Reception Committees country,their sentIments for The tragedy of Jaillanwala V

V cerned It Is fully prepare&V

V pece and friendship found Eagh became fresh In . our Thus we were late .f ttj V facjJfl a change for
V5

These reception committees V an echo from the Indian memories a we took a round nezt programme in Patna. Our the better in Sov1et-Amrj-
V V

were formed In most of V the people. In fact the slogans of of the Place and. saw the train reached Patna 'at 7-30 C3U latloflS/'V I . places by the representatjves "Hindi 1ussi Bhal BhaI," bullet marks on the old wails p.m. and the Delegation reacH- V

V

VV: V

V of , youth crganisations of and 'Vishwa Shanti Zlndâ- of a building In the park. . ly agreed to proceed to the
VV

V
VV

V

,.
V

d.terse. nature,. culturalorga- bad", wereheard everywhere Later the Delegation was. Hall Immediately where a cul- friends. They suffered all thç
' V V

V

VS

atjo student unions, and throughout the lengthV and : divided Into three groups and tural Programme had aiready Incoavenjenc but readily
V

V were generally headed by well- breadth of this country. In these groups went tO colleges been fixed up. came forward to fulfil thknown figures of the cities hke Bibar a new slogan was and the mdutria1 area of How inspiring It was to seeV

V VV Ma3'ors oMujIcjpaj Corpotu- coined: "aunt Garh aur Chhthart.
S the .youtfni spirit of these

V

V( SEE PAGE 13
Mass Reception at Koabikode A sectIon of the huge gathering
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SIXTH PARTYCONGRESS

I
COncludedits session inj

I;
S of India will be held In

V The National Council of
. :

;Vijayawaa from April the Party wth meet into 16 next, according toa Delliifrom February 15 to V

' :
V

S

decisfonof the Naft 20 to fiflalise tb docu-
V

Council wWcii has just meets for the Congress
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From Our Correspondent
coming stronger and the mov- and find out the distribu- debunked the Press slander

I V

'V
V lug force of the world, it is : tion of National Income. Vabout impenw spllt. In the VI . After the seven-day long National COunj} meet- po&ible to ensure peace. It Everybody laughed When Party.

, lag at the beauty spot of the Viliai lake, the Corn- Waa a hard and difficult job, VV Dange said that all that V

:

hS

inunist Party held a public rally inShivaji Park . demanding great skill and de- . Pandit Nebu liaij to do , Kerak And V
V'

V wbich has. become Vfmous as the meeting ground fort termination, . which the lea- was to .come to Bombay, go , Vmammoth political raffles. V

V
V

V

V ders of the USSR,. heading around . and meet honest P. D. Act VIt was a grand and moving meeting eu&a1 readyj o Inmwhere th alone is: folks who caine to listen to the Communist leaders' over àgain. The newly libera going. .
y Referring to the latest Par-: V

, readily said: it is. a big.affair'. The audience WSV at ted countrjes of Asia,, and The d fo fo liamentary debate on V tI'e
V

' least 50,000, and that was something Striking, because MrICa were newand powerful for In lildr trl1 ti Preventive Detention Act, dur-at exactly the same time Prime Minister 'Nehru was allies V in. . the struggle for j obV10 a SimPle Wa
g Home V Mthiste 'speaking in Chowpatty the liquidation of d ing well known facTsS HIl working class follow- : y that the Indlau Party at ' .

In an effective manner, Dange y In Kerala had used it V V

V

ers of tile Party, were of 1ea.t would split after the V TheWOriC balance offor- explained the difference be- they would not have found It V

V

V VV

4Course there,. but the large Vihar Lake session of the tween the capitalist ad the necear' to resort to firing; V

.5 number of wonieà that came National Coundfl We cheated against impcnaiis but a Socialist aid fta Foreign and would h've saved thetS and also, a very s1gniflcat them again the-second time VneW bright perspective had ca1taiists and their Qove- Ministry, Comrade EMS re.' section of the neutral .VIniddle said Dthge amit lau htéi arisen to realiseV V the age-old menth were willing to give m torted In a manner that5weñ- class, heightened thigP1fi_ from. all arcund .
of mankind, to live economic aid but not. for the.V cance of the rafly. V V V V V V and .work in . V and starting our own . basic and ence. V During the 8amyukt S5A bI4athaof working ciass p t mould their destiny accord- heavy Industries on the bails . 'agitation V thedonstth-ne marciiiig '' V' to thCfr wn desire and of which we could rebuild and ConEes Min1stry aer Vlibe: V

I through the working claas Epoch lndustrinilse our cuntr ran used this Act but had' and the neighbouring middle- Coining to the aa1rs of The Soviet Governmn. ° tO firing on a much
5,

class areas. Dange went on. to state that ouy own couthry Dasge stated helped us to get going in a bigger scale than we ever 414The atmosphere in the We discussed thb character of thai the CommunI Party big way with our Nationalmeeting was one of militancy
It h3.d to Concede the Sam-:=eas ep tereat O===cc7 a well'

;- A cool brnize Came froth the : .
VV V V

b
en can last

ifladeeVerybodyfeelflne and Dange, Namboodiripad Speak On I
Combraced

up VtO listen to the
V V V

V V

V cij innist of E'' V V
munist leaders. V

V
V

V
V V V

V S
V

VCoñirade VDge made the
V Moscow Decisions, National Issues I3

V CIP
ot flghthg fordV.V main speech, reporting the
1.Ih and: streng- V

'cV key decisions of the Moscow .

V thening Ind1a. democracy V

V

Conference of leaders
V

of
as the common task before :

S

World Communism aid the .
V

V V
V

V

V nil." ectiorlogfe ¶a.1 the present epoch V the wa out to unite with all pa- Steel Industry. Expiainliig thet y the t1ne Namboodfrip'aj
V

V;be when some from the World, that Is . who Is growing triotic and popular forces for latest oil deal .wft the DSSH Concluded, it was 9 pin. and V

S

audience be
V

demandIn strong apd who weaker, and the fulfilment of the ta.&cs' and the tricky manoeuvres of the organlsers concludj theV d1 'Hind!' . and he V Which way we ourselves want that face the Nation.
. . th Western Oil monopofles meeting, nd then they,haj a

V

S swun over from Maráthi- to tO shape events. . He graphi- e idmitte that after the ' he rammed home the point of something V they had V
V

V :Ind1 The Bombay. audience callyaketched the character achievement of Independence, how India now is in apoat-. not bargained for. A big sec.- .kn ye well the amazln of world developments after econoiñle develor'- tion not only to have its own tlOfl of the audience, mostly V
V

skill with Which flange uses World War 1 and drove home 5nients had. taken place an National
V QII, Industry, but working claa and middle V V

V, S aim le and ra Marathi the point that today the de- the. éoiitrast bétwëon also to beat down the .Angl&- ClaSS youth, ca
V ush1ngeducate and uplift the audi- clSive force in the worid Is no gwi. and chronic American Oil companies, who forward , towards the platform VV ence I was 9j that he more . WorldImperlailsm -but. poverty Vd the big problems had V Jthe enjôyéd the afld shouted that so manyS could roducethe same effect WorId Socialism. He concre- that planning under the pré.- monopoly of the Indian mar- leaders had come Vtuby speaking in Hindi as well ! thiS hi a manner that sent gim, V had failed to ket, and reaped fantastic pro- d they could hearVonly two. . V.

V the loyni supporters . of the solve. V

V ñt indian VVIndustrIáUsation WhY did you close the meet.- V Party V applauded and felt V

V

baa grown and bigger possl-5 iflgso early? Wecame all ready
S hits The . more confldent.about. the V V

bffltIn , opened up, the fld Drepared to stay lang
V

, V V
future and the:,catue they Nehru's . 'decisive positive factor was and listen to the Vot

V

VBull S Eye
V have been fighting for, and . VV

V

V

V the seffles and friendly aid leaders from the rj S

. V

the neutral elements conced- ocIaiIsm . V our country got front the StutS. But most of the lea.flange hit the bull's eye in ed that he was talking: sense V V

and the other countries ders 'had already gone and Ithe . very beginning. by and generallaing what was : He made roaring . fun of of the socialist camp. only the old veterans Muzffar V

V

saying that we met ani ' actually happen1ng
V

: of Nehru's ocalism. When Dange conelñded With the Ahmed'.and-sohan'sthg Josh
V

V' discussed for two long The next point flange em- Nehru said that he was bd wor that the Communist Were left behind. Vweeks In Moscow. When we phaslsed WaSs that the trium-. lug socialism, unemp1oymnt pajty was collectiyejy ee- The organisers had to offer VCommunlst.s meet and tape ph of peaceful co-existence had doubled and the rise In gagec i wosking out a new plentiful apológie before thesong to come to conclusions, 'today was a. real possbfflty prices was unending.
V PrOraflune for ' ou Party .meetthg finally cupejour enemies start forecasting and the key. task to fight for. Pandit Nehru does not and V the Congress will This little Incident lad1cat V

splits We cheated them In Wheti imperillsm was domi- know where the money is flnalise it how keen and intense Is theMoscow, but undaunted they nant, .. war . Was Vthtable going and, has 'appointed a Comrade E. M. 5. Námbóo_ public:desire thewent on repeating their old ow when Socinjlsm Is be Commltte to investigate diripad spoke next Re aim Communjsj viewpoint
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to the Akai leaders o ab- membe, amo wh were

- peria
*

don comu pproac to 8evai ho were mowed down

I

****************
the queson d the e of by Pouee buUeth anthe h1torjc Gurdwar for paid the preme sacrifice for

them col- and the way Ith proposed

the Puose of conductg the cause of Go libetf

- n:n has ended With ed very o
the formation Is viewed by: a

reti-
taeir movement. For, the

The struggle of Ui

uu0 spoke ofIntha Cham- member-to-be JaPit
goon sanns uke ce'basbe even up The Natio Council of the Commumst Pay of torth d save it from Of a Pnjabi-speak

I at that me as i

: New DeThi d bersof Commerce d In- worwbiletove ieUapAn, u,.
presumably becae tl tha wch concIud its meetthg o Janua 1 in pzrther diorat1on. it de- aencemo trate by the action of th

tailing the country a dU d the Govern- example
temse1ves have Germany etcwhog Government Itself has re-

Bombay adopted the following resolution on the mand that_
Such a correct ciange in their GOVCflflflflt of Indll wiiici

' áievements m thea ment, shedding copous
oed thefr trade pollcles and the US. xed Its dustra1 policyin

Statement Appeal adopted by the recent Mos- . (1) Mtr Ta Sg an pouy wod facilitate unity resed to pert non-oo

e1ve months. . iuey tears over the
the d&- . reect or producon o

eetg of Comunjst and Worke Pares: other Akafl prone be re- o the njabj people, help Part1pate e

have also released a band countriesbrea
°ractices developed couutr1e rg circles number of items.

leased mcOflUonjy j Isolate diehard opponents or j°1 11era on stuein..

out to inform the peopi: andti beiI ere 1oce at the Ken-
The latest loan (30 RESOLON repesve resicUom be Piab1-speang State an pao Goa

about the projects
certainiy no need to rub the "Aid ' Only neciy proposai because they

dollars) has been
drawn deprive the Congre Govern- 1d their oa brothers and

m 1961 ' furer ow that it is a dewce by veno pay for the forei T Nahonal the pa (2) It oiu anouce ac- meat r the last vestiges of sters it wa t atUtude o

.

I

I COVCT OS they are being asked change costs of settthg up . ' . of diahails the Statementadopted by the Mo cétancet the principle of Y eZCUSe for deny1g Un the Govement or

wnhlp
and The ÔE however Thronh t tate the chestnuts out

a public sector feU1ser conierence oi 81 Communt and Workers' democratic solution ot e reorgauo
Wch det a blow

1ete funct on
e e- not so well-o o

the re !or the As
plant at ombay con- Parües a historic proamaUc document for the pmblem and set up a Bonn- The National CouncU calls the movement for Goan hbe-

too, for
people readers because t VneqaI for temselves, ey believe,

s1der1n it, however, the
wo1d Communist movement. it embodie the unity d5 Commjssjo to me re- all Pty uts Pun- mUon. :

t

Trude
y :?: =tv=na1c:n,: 'mXflefldatiOflSfOrdernarca h'ento e macnatons oppounIUes for fair According to fis re countes whose need for

tb ennst cooperation of Party
The NaonaJ Council of pie for acevement of Pu- The Comi pa ot

pen unp trade and to rob th of ceny published by the goods
the private enterpe to The Naüonal Counc ca s upon a mem- the Cot pt of - Jabi eak1ng State d ua- conatates the Goa

a fafr puce for the goods London anca1
help produce further ferti- bers to study the document senously and shaen at the me time appe a rt poliUcj pa d liberation

1 wIth they sell the ratio of export to iin- 3apan ts thus against
User supplies Obviously their understanding of Marxism-Lemnm

forces for Increasingly unitin

Por teo y
th po prices has deteorated the Club immethately it the latter betention were The Appeal issued by the Conference is a s-

them efforts under the baner

* o trynd
laced There n one dlff&ence for under-developed coun- ght remain adamant or not there the loan for the g call to common men o an countnes to defend '

of the Goan PoHticaJ Con-

countries similarly p
however Instead of two a whole by 9 per soften tts opposition be

public sector plant toQ
peace and save the world from the horrors of a nu-

L vention The unity of Goan

maflg stdes
es the rival West uropean cent unce i& For the de- course of me but its tiffs would not have followed

clear war it asses the people all over the world
freedom fighte bod

. Independent
en grOfl5 practising the same veloped countries, the ins- With the S Important as Ad yet they say that tie .

h t ti asid the Communist iar- be an important far in the

desIngnewwayst: frUS- type of resthcttOnlStP011- provement ia.s i,een 7per they are hs polnt:rs aid from the United States that te
bern tb:forefront of forces fighting for National Counca of and outside and to protect struggle for Goan liberation

j

: trat their efforts. The fact des
ldCOUflfr and cent abovethe

l]a.
hoUowneso

-not has no strings.
preservation o world peace. The National Couijcfl of tj communist party of tile Interests of his own fen- . The Communs pay re- '

; riIE:5 0E: thedhpethflstSthe TbeGOWr1tSSU theCommunistParty ct:: Ieoance wbech the Socin
, ce new ways to thrt (US) tie-

oy dealt a hea ow
Nobo ;1 be deceived oy struggle not oy of the seven

world has been increa1ngly Germany there g
development in the a BIrlaKOPPeSbh

a
the consolidation nd deve-

the protestations öt the King lSkh people of these territo

to the developing ?nnowbeonesupra-or;
New Year

Other Resolutions ioprnentottiieciemocratjre:
=Io :mcr ees butOfthe

e° ;
wnaturafly be the US ducmg cortxiesbas done DLF STILL areaswiththe

stuteaangerto ina and
,

for ance s-a-vls the han more PPOD TO Ameri
Baxa Ehan-

N P U Nil AB The people of ja ve largesce ot poliUcal Campai Cojtee for Goa

peis
th bom out of wer caused by a

Brothers th -
looked th pathy aud leaders be e country were der the aupjces of e

I . . QECD
ong the g

A coOth PUBLIC t1on e nd Ferti-
goodli at th establishment dlrecthd not aga1ns the d- Afro-Asian Solidaty move-.

a bitter
but that a y

erna
any US Ma- Other resoluons adopted by the NaUon Coimcil ar democratic reme mocraUc fo of Govemment ment, wbech has cafled for

Tariff warirn smperiabst anions, tie '" SECTOR user p.
Perrin and Xollows . .

Nepal hlch ha been pursu- bu against the cortupt prac- SUPPOt from afl pollticaj

does U ma
b y

thde endent forei the resorted to b e oil- Paies I the count, for the.

Tigi&teiaed
forapartfronitlleWest- us Development Loan COrnPSflY:iteyS an

OcYOf peae and friendship tica leaders Th1sas 1sweu demands (1) for
-

bytheUitedStateshaVe
peoples, are ema1dvsandeir 1eteitn KothagudemnAndhra JABISPK1KINGSTATE woraiuf mntadc rnofaforclanll:; .

rwt:art 0

tir0 dhUah to the con-

:: T d XeéC
YOCQiCfl o'r

in the member-coun
New Year gif which tr

veiled cticm somelimes and Sahu n Chemlcal State Council of the ment wch contbeu to el- Chifla ha ced t land nile was etablied tiCiPatlngaetively the Goan

fries of the European
he have offer- e "cub" it- it ewit cod do noth Westouse Elec- Colt de- ye solutIon f the problem refo Calculated to weaken The NatIon Coancu ox . .

m Marke an con
ed th now Senator Now abou

'cted with g mu to reverse the tric Company US And mended of the Canai Gov- democraUc baia They have the feudal p over the pubLe
the Communist party of dIa

on of the ament
nned talks about fo- seff The US ban- trand And aitheugh i oc- by no mea eaus the et the resolutions condemned mpreson agat life of the count and

Cooperation

. :::zo the Org a- e
a "Good SamatanS recuent defle

casion aid to the public
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: Anierica's Désperaté Asam After , sii èc . .

; . .
the .SPPt thot at the .. I

I same ttme ensuring public

Gamble . To language Bill ON FOREIGN AID
- . .

; , . regularities; ow muchñiore
( From MADHUSUDM4 BHA11ACRBYA Public Sector ;11 the incidence of such

,1 - l cases if the t,oarts of manage-
I _____ - i_I 1 7 iL among the onunous figures in er gs were given a free hand

!
THE EISENHOWER AD- . . auraiL, s an erous an history, eugene Black . in aUresPeCtS? Prof. Gaibraith

S ministration now dragging The Assam offici4 language. Bill received the that the leadership of this ., rant witii Robert bflflgS US to the pro- wmno doubt even let the pub-
out the last days of its assent of the Governor on December 17 last and with organhation Is providedby : A A .

Clive, Warren Hastings or even lessor's second note--on the Uc enterprise makem1stakes
\

,1 ular stence h f th Go r t b '1
some rice millers ex-zan3lfl- j. uVOCaCj the late Lord Curzon" Rationale of Indian Economic for these are inevitable- it

,J -V 1.' k'
e se , 1 e C . IS dare ' and political forthne . InstitutionS" Significantly he e i at! ra Id decision-

threatens to plunge the Anierican people an'd the put an end to speculations about the issue that bro- huntera who perhaps look While the ProIesor a prog- confined himself In it only making but for a poor coun-
whole -world into some adventure or other before . ught in its frail so muchof bitternessleáding to the UPOfl th15 oranIsaUon as a : .

1os1s might be trueand there a cussecuon of the anatomy iy like India it would surely
i it retires unhonoured and unsung from the scene. . ceu ratricidal ' '

steppthg stone for a . future . .
fl° r.SOfl why an otherwise of the public sector, with a not pay to indulge in this .

Both over Cuba and over Laos at the moment the situa- mos SgTS io poIiUca. career But it is also The preoccupation of economic circles in India strong debtor like India should view no doubt to suggest im- daredevilry
' tion is fraught with such a dangerous possibility noted by observers that In with discussing Prof Gaibraith s note on the "Ratio- let thIflS take a course todai provement although with his

: . . A VERAGE Assamese Intel- point out that the Assam the absence of powerful. corn- nate of Indian Economic Institutions" tends to con- W cli they took more than a pfod knowledge of the , .

1 - - LJ.Sthreats of massive interveithon m Laosnow Jlgentsia received the omcial language bili provides mon organizations of differ- ye an im ression -that he had ye little to so -

century backdoes the char- thawba of 1s country's "rrmapa .
I

k directlyare being -so :reck'ely bandied about ha.t news of the Governor's assent much more safeguards' for the eat linguistic groups to cham- . bdS it difl i second visit t iZw i,eiiji
' .acter of the creditors them- private enterprises .he could r "

jt One is strongly reminded of - John Faster Dufles's to the language - Bill with a linguistic mlnoijtjes-than- has pica the r1hts of the mlno- ° . selves not enjoin. caution in nqt be unaware of similar nemy -

threat. after the Dien Bien Phu debacle of droppmg sense of satisfaction and joy ,een done in any other State rities quite n large section of HE fact however Is that be the case if the perspective +hi respect? For if India has siwrtcomings of the enter-
atom bombs o èr th "Viet-Minh" and Peonle's China. . The extremist section among 'If, however, the ininor1tIe the Bengails In Assam valley he said much mor& and. is to end this dependence after ch8ilged, have he credltQr& here. But this is certain- . G5lb21th's St1cturS

A d U S T k F h b rushed to them, however. Is no fully . cannot feel satisfied in spite looks upon this - orgañlsation that too. concerning an aspect a Plan or two.. the World Bank aiid other ly nota point against him on "Socialists" are (to say he

It South6unaSea and 1:at themoment reported to be ortif ftai ofsfeag
e

lesstmportantthan the Gaibraith s no doubt SthC tth0: t) unr
busy exercismg' withm qmck reach of Laos samese as the sole omclal reason why they should have rights and many wish it SUB- llnieligt The reference here r°'f ° approach to j their essent1ais sably aranged only to sug- the principal enemy of public

;. r -. 'ri,- i - ' e orts sa arries a rein- language for the Whole State anY 9.nXietY about their posl- ceSS, though they may not IStO his note on foreign re- . e aane n They charge a heavy rate of test improvements in the enterprise" today.) They have
- -- -

S - as orce, press r p y, C ha not bn met by this Act, tionit advlses:the minorities actively be associated.with It. - sources for the Third Plan ac 18 proper airight, and unlike fcUo of the State iowhere suggested that the 1

5,

5

£orctftL marine uauwion iaflulflg team oi u rn- for, according to this Act, to avail themselves of the - wherein he has expressed O or c po es 5 0 oz. (laibraith, generally look undertakin s And he no reqpirements of the .

S cludmg the aircraft -carrier Lexmgton and tne anti- English at present, and Rindi provisions of the Cobstitution Average Assamese intelli- 'v1ew which should compel a er e of he P askance at India's develop- doubt did his job well since modem productive enterprise"
submarme carrier Bennington and LSD (Landmg In future will be used at the for the safeguards of the gentsia as well au some quite attention of our economists r er ering e - ment programmes Iti fact it N iu put be overlooked Nor have they

S S Ship Dock) , used as an assault troops transport, other State level, along- with As- rights of linguistic minorities. well meaning responsible poll- and planners. . --

p emen a on 0 a g . woth be only a truism to des- . the exc'use that it did not been-against -granting a unit-
S amphibious craft and a - dozen destroyers. SnSe. It is noted here-that the Press tics! elements look upon it as '- "e AtI yet, for a countri cribe most of them as not onl' reauv kno the evils of its ed autonomY to the enter-.

c . -

S .5 - . -., . 1s_ COflScio115 that the final a disruptive force and an lm- a ic 9 to an Independent critics of India's plans, but cfltibd working or their making profits.
S. ThLt IS but one specimen of the USA s threatening The Bengali-speaking dis- solution of the language Issue pediment to the building up n '"lar g

e
development it aiso detractors whose main In fact, they would probably

S posture'The préss every morning is full of these triets ffl use their local inn- has not been able to enflst the of common orgarilsathin. P e eiit would hardly be prudent to objective has invariably been -

tb same questions the happiest when the .

S S . . . .. age o gllsh thefr dir- support of il the lthgulstic My Assamese middle-clam g - -be ckiess prcst wend- o so mod dia's schemes 7 e State undeakings will begin -IThey are accompanied by lynig assertions being trict level administration groups living in the State The elements consider It as an at- home an e e mg simpiy i,eeause tue pro. that her dependence on them Public Accounts Committee siiowing their economic aupe-
- broadcast all over the world that North Vietnam Prs nontheless appeais to tempt to consolidate the Ben- for Iargerclaims fessor says that to receive my never end the Krishna Menon larger pro-

- - - - troops are fighting inside Laos. - The Bengali-speaking dis- the minorities also to work galls to "thwart the progrem" on 1i .
h aid perpetually is neither GIbaIth' approach ommittee earlier without the .prlvate sector.

,,, trict of Cachar will use Ben- with the commi objective of of Arnam ° er wo e rger e peht1cy nor morally re- th same result, resul The reason has But in wishing and working
S- Thetned tecbmque of loud repetition is agam be- , a -joint meeting building a prosperous a.ssam. -- . .

Plan, the bgger must
nent prebensible. - . . but beIng rnor shrewd he - -

"° a dearth of for all this they cannot surely
- - --

S
ing: used on a massive scale to convmce the world that of the Mahakuma Parlshad 5 Up to the- time of writing, -

or cx e Po brings us to the Pro- chooses to attack - from.the OflS but air . l, expected to hand. over the
Souvanna Phouma s followers and supporters are and the Muuicipai Board by the Bengali Association has ' coun tik fessor a obiter dicta concerning flank rather than from the of d i° fl1)5jS5 to the mabage-
rebels and the legitimate" Government is the one two thirds majority decide Reaction Anionu not formally expressed anyopi- S O iP aspects Justitying de- front. This is not to question s

g O ant e ment on a platter nor to
mstalled m Vientame by reckless bombing of that town for the use of the ocial Ian- nion on the Governor s assent the corn letion of the pdence on foreign credits be his motives, for after afi his e s. cese prezsmg for a legitimate

: by American guns mannedamong others by Thai and - uage. - ' Bengalis . - to the language. Bill. is, - - . sars that "it i unlikely that eminence Is beyond dispute, Take this question of can- and increasing investment in '

S - S

South Vietnam troo s however, believed that the P1531 WIll not, fl S 0 DO , din, having escaped the Bri- but it sure4y Is too big a task traflsation, for example. Can ,the ]abour force itse1f which.
L- More responsible section of Bengafls living In Agasm mean that the balance of pay- mccb to the even for him to make any the State dare give the entire too after all plays a role in

When patriotic forces loyal to the Souvanna Phou the Assamese intelligentisa d
of the pre vaiiey had accepted introuc- ments would become even or nol of its creditors Again suggestion basically differ- authority to the management production. (IPA)

. -- -S ma Governmenttake the offensive and force the trai- who were as enthusiastic as of Assamese language as the need for creatlngdeficitin - - - - - - -

torous usurpers and mtruders out ,of positions they theotiersab0ut the recogni: daniing the recognition of =: the for capital importawould
- - had occupied, it is attributed to mtervention by cil ? e hàwever feels their language along with As- language Bill and as such the not dhathhh, hence "the em- -

-

E4'E Land Reforms In Himachal
U S -French imperialists for ther Dien Bien Phu goups of the State tute anything basically new b WJOfl'

- ' 4 +-.' i, . to them In pa g o ew - , - -

- ca as p e. -- - - . - and ml h ref r i ba k th 4 S 4 h- K A &i I II LV A I? I A IV I DI I 5 were welcomed ous parts of Himachal Pra-
- -. - . - 0. away - -.

- S - ; . - . -
'rhis concern marie, their Stath Assembl 1or re I- " f the ' I

progressive measures. They, , deals for obtaining the vinwa
I The fact is that U S and its propped-puppets have at use nnal siiape that er tb ml J ha

cois
d What Is noted by political COUi1Se1ledi g upo

n however remained on paper of the various sections of rural
_S ' no chance o imposmg their rule over Laos. Laotian issue has taken after the a n ye . crea here, and no without i es a e c p e, o - p,jmachal Pradesh came into existence In 1948 The administration was .run people. -These were to serve as

S patriotic forces are united and determined as never governor gave his assent to some on among some o e Bengaijs of er niece ye e with the merger of more than 30 small -Punjab Bill mostly by the erstwhile States' a basis for forniu]atin a
before Laos has gone through the gruelling experi- the Bill. They would have fth

e
d

sect1on i m valley have dew- coUflt WODI a e to re: stt For centuies together the people here groan- officials who were mostly Jagirdari abolition law
ence of the last seven years when the one attempt of been much happier if the 5son no en r loped a "cymcai attitude" uuceerePen ence

shOd ed under the tyrannical rule of the Princes There from the famIlles of the In 1955 a comprehensive law

( 55 U S nI Laos has been to frustrate the Geneva Agree issue could have been solv- after the IastJnl istur- iciear to the planners and were no schools or hospitals All the fertile lands were RJ5 and Jagirdara or when was passed by the Himachal
e snent which provided for Laos's independence, neutra ed in an atmosphee of cor- Mter the 1overnoi' gave lost all tie peopie ab Initlo that a owned by the Rajas and Jagirdars and the people had WU frOm OUtSideeaSilY fell PradeshAssemblyit exposed

lity and national unity In the 1at seven years the fldCrStafl} assent to the sill, resent- eminent the SGOV?fl: heavy import bill for capital to render "Begar", unpaid compulsory labour for the d the rich changes stipulated etherem
U S has used every means towards this one end An& of the State ment of the Bengali middle ment, and the poUUca par- goods today does not mean Rap The maximum rent earlier re-

L

the present unleashing of civil war is part of that old t. class InteIUcntsla has been resounding promises of bal- freedom was assured "Beth" was abolished How- A powerful campaign was duced to one-fourth of the
game They are however happy voiced rom a ii ero ance tomorrow , the people in these areas ever tbjs system continues by the Risan produce of the land was now

S

: -- - - . that the imcèrtalntpover the ° mee e S - Thl-hever, a ew becam' restive The- people to en day in the Sbha in Mandi Thsthct in to. be raised to one-third of
tS? The Laotian people w311 not yield This is certain issue timt has been respon- of Cachar The three to of t Draft stormed the palace of the Raja interior and remoter areas 1953 for the implementation the produce it did not pro-
\ They will fight with all strength at their command sible for so much of tension District Commit- otii says that of 8uket in February 1943 on a smaller scale. of thaSe laws and it was ride for the acquisiton of pro-

and they will win This the U S miperialists must and agitation in the State has tICS of Cachar recently ox Districts "it is important to aim at a Similar campaigns were soon For an illiterate poor pea- °"Y here that these laws prietory riglita by tenants
know been put an end to and the th intention to progressive reduction in the be launched elsewhere The aant belonging to the socially bCflflt the peasantry In the case of lands of a

1 -1 I +b issue has received tha seal o approac e en iml,ic, so as to elnfllflale States Ministry intervened and oppressed section of the Sche- 1952 a Committee was landowner the land revenue
-- - - Despiteuie fact i.ut tuey S a 0 u y so a

N that there Is no under ce 0 e overnors assent to iui a foreseeable t er ad with duled Castds the threat of- 1OiIfld by the Congress Mm- S

ted in this matter the U S Imperialists mmst on push- more 'rooi for speculation Constitution to declare 1eanuae Bill has brought peod" Recognning the the eviction from land is suclent Y and it toured the van- 1 SKE PAGE 12
ing with their course in Laos That only shows their they hope that with the pus- the second om-

titud
In thp at- fr inflow of resources people as well as the rulers ye- pressure to get 'Begar' This

desperation and utter disregard for the fate f inter- of time good sence and cml bfl5U tiireeeo the fo
eaders of the abroad it SYS that "re gjjg the future Qonstitu- Dower of the Jagirdars has ***I(

-, national peace reason will get the better of , f - mu districts 0fA
Au nomous name on ecIaI foreIgn aid ui set-up of this area however gradually declined j Publid

S - -. . . . emotion..and once again the e eng 0
Khasi-Jath'

am, name- programmes has. to be stan- The rulers toyed with the Himuchal Pradesh wa the .

S

. . Th way tq apaceM sluon m Laos hith they omerent/ Un1sfie - oups .ley, genera 7 spea g sup- .,, (Lh' a, Garo and nd and after a idea of -hang a winces' &St State in to go th '
must be made to accept is reiterated in the resolution ii.jj be able to come to an the jleman or e- -r-

hay
These of years dispensed Chamber to counterbalance polls in November 1951 The UlV I Oi' THE *

of the National Council of the Communist Party of understanding thatis sovery asthe 0
conceri

ceased to have the elected Legislature but Congress Ministry on the re- 1r'fflQ OF
er= SthPflgOf

movernentsof thetoflingpeo- r:05t e:e eid: bein! Ulthnatelythey yl commendatlonsofthePlan;
COMMUNIST

I manoeuvres, reactivisation O the International Corn- P1° of different linguistic copie about a change In by the State Assembly In braiths fld the Planning elements In HiflChfl1 Pradesh bills In the very first Budget * 5 t

l mission appointed by the Geneva Conference of 1954/ groups solution of their attitude They are now Octhini last CommiSsion a views on the came to an end ion of the Assembly In *
: and camng again a conterence of that type to review th: 'tate that iad reserved eiie They refer to the Ian e PeOPle tO :erot One of the bills banned Moscow Nov Dec I 960 I

5;
the situation and ie-estab1ish those prmciples atest been eclipsed by the linguls- e an ey y

Bill ni ' thd what woUld Pradesh was to abolish the evictions except in cases 20 P
.

S to rmse hs voice-for such-a conference-is Prince Noro- agitation -
course, .. no r e e e- as o y an a on

e of their serf aystem known ar the where the tenant failed to
S dorn Sihanoph of Cambodia e has suggested"that the reconitint Pfoof thother 'Bethu system in 1948 cultivate lands adequately BOok OU orders for Hmdi and Urdu editions

t1 such a conference be held in a neutral country, pro- omciai lana e of Pissam us" Busy as th are w1t SUlY if the perspective Is The tenants known as where the tenant would sublet géttmg ready
ferably rn Ama Press but It Is believed that the preparing the ground for of continuing dependence "BCthUS" luid to perform the land or if the tenant fail-

- . S
.' chan d ttltud f '- achievin their d O foreign aid and chronic .

free compulsory labour for ed to pay rent. .- - nP ea
The Government of India we hope will, besides Comments gea e oeAssam g

no f:1 corn- imbalances In payments it about three four days on the The other bifi reduced the Single copy nostage 25 uP *
.c nsistig on reactivisation of the Internatonal Commis- . : ground forthe formation of- ment has 'been available form would not be necessarY to be 1ands water-mllls or in the maxilnun rent to one-fourth - - -- . -

i sion, press1 for the convemng of such, a conference coants in the Press re- the AIl-Assam Bengali Ama- them on Governor's assent to or prudent in the utill- households of the Jagirdars of the produce of the land pEOpJE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD ,
without de y fl the felngs of the As- çJatIOU in November the language bill In Infor- sation Of this aid in the pre- Such tenant were givan the This ron hi was to Road, New DeUn *

_SS

,J -4 1961- - intill tam-While S maltalk,someofthel 0th sent. . . -
OflC1i PP e coec . e ownra . ,

anuary , / 5iing of the Thinking section of the
ea g The reverse would naturally rights In such lands and the threshing fioor
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Satellite 1$rii Ne r.* .'c.akutta

Wht's The Real Game?
* From Jnan Btkash Mora sionissosoucitcus

I ..
.

.

The West Bengal Calcutta? Why should it go
. _:.1. .

Government has drawn up a
E.s. 2ZO-crore scheinefor setting up a new city near

...

out of its way to give "sugge-
tions" for "effeet1veIy' tacki-

.. .akutta. . It is clauned that the main purpose of the
pioject

lag the city's problems?
.

I is "to ensure decongestion and dispersal of
.

: Calcutta's population." World Bank s
r .

: t'etit questions that naturally arise in this Worry. connection are: How will s. 220 crores be found when .

.. . . - she. PIannin4ommission is unable to allot to West The reasons are not far to.-... seek. TheMIs1on makes no
.. Rs. 346-crore draft Third Five-Yeas Plan? What are secret of the fact that It Is

,

t

the real considerations that have prompted the Gov- terribly worried about the
I

. ernment to draw up the scheme? What are its main Steflgth of the democratic.feattires? , . movement in calcutta.
I

.

T satellite city is pro- A recent survey by the De-.
It emphasizes that "the

continued neglect o! Calcutta'sposed t6. be built to the partments of Economics and
south of calcutta. It will cover Statht1c of the Calcutta

problems Is one of the most
dangerous weaknese of theg4 a total area of 55,000.hcres, University shows that about rbird Plan", and ascribesw. . lying between the 8th and 18th 30 per cent of the single- this neglect to a -lack of "poll-

t. . -'. mile-posts of Diamond Her-. member households and about tical commnnnce of t.hn

.i....
:

T .: .Where The Ruling Party Meets In Session

S

G IM ES o VNAGAR
From Our Correspondent and these buses have been which have in one way or wale before getting telepho-. . p1aced at the disposal of a other occupied space at the nes But now, rit . zràntI have been walkin round Sardarna the venue depot brought Into Congress Session are making of their eyes, about six thm-f h . . . , . - being 'entirely for service to simuar payments. Anybody . dred new teleephone connec-, 0 e6fith Session of the Indian National Congress the nation through the Con- Jumping to the concluiei. tions have - been madeaU.

an are are too many thmgs here which one can- . gress session. . that publI money Is beIg for the Congrem SéIon.. not view without feehng anguished.. . The nation is There are plenty of small tranMerreci to the coers of Two 1mple cottages have
, told to tighten its 'belt. for future glories while here . municipanties In Gujarat, the Congress Party will be been built for the'biggest

.

i-n Bhavnagarjt is a different picture. Let me tell Jike the one at Pailtasia, which doing so at his own risk. two of the . Congress._prej_you some of the things I have seen. have been legitimately, but As if all th1 ii not dent Sanjiva Reddy and tile,

without any resalt, demand- enough, a special exhibi- Prime Minister. These cot-, ,
f There Is, for instance, the , each lavatory, it seems win jg sucii sixian ttüngs as fire- tioü of the Khadi Grain Ud- tages wifi cost oiiy is. io,00b

. question of iron sheets. cost about Bs. 500. et1ugu1shers. But the Public yog departmentrun oü a no- eacii. ' Thank God, they are,
They are not easily available- Q Milk for the delegates will Wor Department has. been profit, no-loss basis! Q1te slmple One shuddem' to thinkfor love or money, the lucky be specially tinned in very 'prompt in supplying for Eome State Governments are what the cost' would have .
ones who get them have ac- Bombay and Anand and the Congress Session fire-ez- participating in thIs exhthi- been if the organisers hadV cess to the back-door and- brought. by special trucks to t1ngi1shers, rollers and other tion and they have all had to Ianned for somethig more. have . the necessary where- Bhav. materisi. , pay rent to tiitg no-profit, no- than simple. ,withal to grease the palxnsof The Public 'Realth De- 0 But uat Is not the best 'loss undertaking. The two textile miUsof

----------- -. ..-
a concerne and a on , V ptent or the Govern- part ot the project. The The People's Publishing the cIte have not laged

Ii." bour Road.It is claimed that a 20 per cent of the multi- authority." - () rea fesidential districts . . 15,000 acres pay blackmarket prices. , ment of 'Gujarat had In its entire space of the Congress House, was denied a stall In bblit i exhibiting their ,'

population oI about 14 lakhs member households in the It is abundantly clear from
Spa br eral amenities j BOO But for the 66th Session of possession six-incii pipes to seon, according to re- this exhibition, only the urge for national service

will be accommodated in the city do not POSSeSS a ipng the Mission a report that It is
Administrative and commercial area 2 000 the Indian National Congress be used for the drainage pr bs been takes from Navjivan Publishers from they have agreed to pay

-I -: towUslup, which will have all room for their use. extremely allergic to any de- Peripheral belt including excavation area, - the Industries Department L. scheme ofthe Bhavnagar Mu- tho Bbavnagar mu.nicipauty among the booksellers could wages to all those workers .

the amenities of a well plan- They just somehow man mocratic movement This ax- wooi lands & agricultural farms reported to have graciously ncIpnt Five thousand feet at a token charge of us be allowed to exhibit books who remain absent from work

V ned moderiv city. age to Jive m a part of a plains why it has sought to
V a. excavation area . . . . 9,000 " lent 250 Iron sheets o six in- of 'these pipes have been 11 (eleven). But the-P. & T. since tby alone V subscribe because of volunteering for

There will be provision also verandah or underneath the pm-point what it cOnsiders to b green open land 10 000 acres 14 000 ches size 16 000 of seven in- suppfl (or I that also department it seems, is pay- to the principles of Kbadi the Congress session But the
for the construction of new staircase or in a shop with be the danger spots in this Wood lands 2 000 ches 20 000 of eight inches lo?) for the Congress Ses- ing Es 4 000 for the land and Gram Udyog This tea- 4 000 mid odd policemen who I

industria' settlements and out any particubx room. great city gr cu ur a 500 of nine inches and sionf course free of charge and space to et up the SOn swmdej quite plausibie have been brought from van-

V commercial centres. The report further reveals t Vsde Calcutta's (6) Play grounds etc. . . . . ,o
acres 28,000 of ten inches. , One often used to hear V special office. till one found a staB occu V places have not been so V

V V

V
V The project is, ho doubt, a that about 25 per cent of the

democrajc-nthded students , Residential rea . 120 acres -
V The department will get " ' spokesmen of the Gujarat In addition the department , pied by the Police Depart- luckyIt Is 'said. They have

V
V V grasuliose one; But,how is the 'citys population, that s, by describing them as "one comuit amealtie 18 " ' all this' back the moment State Transport department will run a bus almost every ment! V' not been given any special ' . ,

I Government going to find the about ten lakh people ae the most unruly" in the Roads etc 3O 40 7 tb Session is over and. of sayliag that there was no pro- hour from the station to Sax- 0 The Sangeet Natak Aka- allowance nor any proper so-
V

huge amount of Rs. 2O crores bustee-dweflers. They live In
Euent1y the glorl-

V

Open space 12% 14 , ' course, win be proud tat vision In the budget to buy darnagas_t least the Con.. demy has been mobilIsed conoaon in this place V V

VV _ tO. Put it through?
V

kntchha houses, where most by the , Total 192 acres j material baa been put new buses to ease th con- gress delegates will be con- for daily progrmom. who t of sinple cottag. .

An official brothure, which of the amenities e bath- students in defence of their to such a national use. It s gestion. But now,-. suddenly.. vinced of the efficiency and paying them? What have an this and V

', was circulated to the members room, water tap, kitchen, sepa-
d also of other ' V ' V

not thought probabI. thai one doesn't know from' where promptaes of the Postal dè- Q There' are 350 names on maiiy other unlisted Items ' V

V. of, the State Legislature on rate toilet, etc., are either V of the people, aje in gress Government. In course ernment has rehabffltatei" V th 180 maunds of nails of the budget provision came-L partment. V

the waiting list for telephones cost? 1 have heard some Con-
-.

\ December 12 last makes the absent or have to be shared the opinion of the Mission of the past five months alone the East Pakistan refugees it rzoas sizes are mely to the State Transport depart- Not only the P & T de- In Bhavnagar and they have gress leaders say twenty IakI
tall claim that it will be a With a large number of other

acts of sodiscipline and iso- mighty strikes comple- is rather difficult for these j, returned after use like ment has added 2001) buses to artment all the other been told that two years Is rupees. It must be much
\ seU-thiancing scheme and,, households or Inthviduaj. behaviour' tlY ParalYsed the city s life people to believe in the Gov- the iron sheets Its fleet some of them new Government departments the least they will have to more people say wiio know

V V \ as nith "only a sum of Es. 75 Filtered water-supply is V
V No wonder that it is a ernments promises. Over 30

V

V

V
V

V .\ ; : enoughto : d1ma= overtheiacreasig COStOf p=tr=hter city to our
the area."

V

ling. Natura3]y,Jcidenre moving goods' due to over- VIewed in -this context, the been "resettled" In V-West nut leaves, 1000 bundles o g i . V

V V Nevertheless,V it is no of such prevenea as crowding, lack of space for proposed township is a sinis- Bengal.. The reality, however - V the pieces each have been. Vlonger a secret that almost cholera and small pox is very new mdustries traffic bottle- ter attempt to weaien anci. cus- is that most of them still con- brought In addition are the
.

V ' the entire amount of tb heavy and death-rates, too, °' power shortage, etc. rupt the powerful democratic tinue to drag -on an extremely
V

bamboo and other sticks that - ' V

V -

Vio: :ttc0 E:E upthealdewaflsf matSaId dededePartmentaboli:the IJ.N Special Pond WHO the most epidemic-ridden city These conditions hkewlse from the main current of the pose a fresh burden on the A see that there .re Congress High Command s expectations seem to
bSbI for ersonal ends tin the e -

put-
etc of its size and importance m nurture feelings of unrest and people a movement in the city already overstred economy no nmcuities for the dde- have been belied F0Z after C B Gupta's advent to

The ecteci re ercusslon Secret
pa en er a

When West Bengal s draft the world' malaise in the population Noto shoald ali be taken of of the State by turning nearly gates to make themselves Chief Ministership the Congress in U P faces an of bn that Gu tas The new Se in

V VV Third Plan was discussed in' Transport services are total- which are flJJyV o boll over, the faet that while the thwn- one-sod-a-half lakh people
V ' dean and spruce - before even, bigger threat of disruption than it did befoie. oppoit. iiave been further ICS ocer thI 'm no

'ó; the last sesisoxj of the Asem- ly Inadequate to cope with the from time to time in ways that prdject is behig publicised thto homeless refugees. . V they come to the sessions, . V '

embittered They met under ocers are still av 4?

-
big, Jyobi Basu, Leader of theV growing needs of the city. The are both , destructive and as a "concrete evidence" of Thirdly, the implementatjon V V 2,500 bathrooms, V and the T -beginning -was made meSanipurnand Ministry. Smopad chafrniansiiip the State.je has. been assciâ V

V
V

V
V

V' Opposition asserted that the streets also are hopeiessiy o orderly economic the congestion in Calcutta, the of . the project ha been - ,

V
V same numbers of lavatories , by a concerted drive on This has set the pace for a sod decided to retaliate not ted with the dy-u u ii '

V

$tate Government proposed congested especiajiy during development Government has as yet no entrusted to the West Ben- have been constructed They the part of Guptaa followers new and bitter turn In the oniy by defending publicly Department from the as
V V to establish the satellite city the peak hours, and street The above quotations leave Wr plan to solve the many gal Development Corporation, are no temporary structures. to weed out their 'opponents group tussle in U. P. their administrative, actions Gupta was V Parliamentary IV:

with U.S money 'We are a accidents take a heavy toll of no room for doubt about what staggering problems faced in wiuch was set up by the State Tbt would have been an from all positions of Import-
waviya Union criticised by Gupta but also by Secretary and later Minister

V little V of ou U.S. fri- lives every yeaer. the Mission wants the Govern- the city. .. Government som years ago In V unpardonable crime consi- ance In the Congress organ!- inister for Oil, and A. P. exposthg misuse of power and When this omcer was suse- V
V

V

I jj3 because they never give So there can be no two meat to do The reactionary features of the teeth of stiff reslatmice deriflg that the mightiest of sation This has been followed j former Uxilon Food and lonY during the days Gupta quently associated with the

VV any aid except for reactionary opimons about the urgent Equally significant is the the project itself further re- froni the Opposition paxtjes the land from every State up by public exposures of the Agricaltj Minister along Was in power and in later daya Textlie Cominlssjonej's estab-
.' and iuidepiocratic purpses need for building not one but fact that the West Bengal veal the actual Intentions of The official broche says are to use It. So It is all acts of omission and cominis- with four other supporthr of by some of those who now Jlshinent be had occasions to

he emphasised. V several satelilto township Government considers the the Government. V that 'JUustrIou men from the brick and cement work and sion by Ministers In the for- Ssosod have bit Constitute GUPta'S council of come In close contact with
I In his reply to the debate Dr around Calcutta to relieve the Mission a suggestions as Aimost the entire area of fields of Comnerce and Indas-

their seats on the State Con- Ministers the anpur textile magnate
I B C Roy was careful enough horrible overcrowding in the Vital for our very existence 55 000 acres which Is proposed ti7 of this country' are at the

ZreS.s Executive Sampurna- One of Gupta s opponents whose support for Gupta Is
- V to Indicate how he would city ancj Improve its living The official, brochure also to be acquired, is rich agricul- helflh of affairs of the Corpora- ,

V V

A A V V flfld himself has lost his told newsmen after the Well-known. V
V

I raise resources for the pro- conditions approvingly quotes the words tural land It has been under Uon So none need have any u u seat on the State Election meeting that they had a If these adm1nistrtjve
lect But tIie Congress Govern of warning from th Econo- cultivation for a long time Worry about the succes. of t1e

B0SXd. hundid times more danmg- changes and reversal of admj-
I, meat persistently refused to JC Weekly of Bombay lie It Is a well-known fact that project'

M FACING PAGE Ambassador Bunker ha not The only promien sup- agasnst Gupta flistrative measues bad taken
Homble taeMe these pressing prob- biggest reason why the Centre focd crisis has become a re- yet contradicted the report por of Sampurnanand to sod his friends than the place qaletly they mgt have

'V
V lems in the past thirteen Should stp In ought to be curring leature of West Scheme To Line Beái V Government has not Dr. Boy, however, has not. V the wratl of ' C B latter could produce against gone unnotice& But,they have

- Conditions years despite repeated de- political foresight. The 1q59 Bengal's economy. One of the ,- -. . V yet been able to saydeflnitely been sitting idle. One of the G's friends so far is thfli. He also indicated that bèén accompanècj by methods V V VV
niands from the opposition °0d agitation is a portent reasons Is that the State does apitansts ochets how it proposes to raise addi- leading non Bengali indus- N whIch per- they had evidence which which have led to protests

There can be na contro- parties and the people The fld Unless Things turn for the not produce enough foodgraim tional finances to fill the nit- trialists of this State who
accounted for by the WOUld eXPOSe Guptas links from higher ranks of the ser-

ersy about the magnitude of people are naturally suspici- better Calcutta may soon ox- to feed its own population Who are these Wustrious covered gap in Its Third Plan was then in the lISA, acted that Bahuguna and ith th Vested interests. vices

V V ft probIem of urban deve- ous abut 'the real inten- plode :in an orgy of violence ' Internal deficit Is of the order V gentlemen? They are, to name It is, therefore, Vqalto obvious as his emissary to negotiate Gta are both considereii Some Idea of the strategy One of the topmost office
V - V

lopment in Calcutta But tions of the Government which might nun not only of 12-14 Iakh tons a year Con- a few 0 D Birla Biren that the Government cannot a ded with the U.S Goy- to close iriesuis of Morar- employed by Gupta a oppo- In the Secretariat Is being
V they have been neglected so when it comes forward, at Bengal, not only the industrial sequently, It has to Vdep Mukherjee and B. P. Singha : nd the.necessary money from ernnent. It is flOW learnt

DemL V ' nents lii fighting back his quote4,to havesaid: "If I am .
long that they have now this late-hour, 'with a sche. COmplEX In and around the heavily on V ppll from the Roy, a worthyocmpy lnçieeci internal' resources for a pro- from reliable . sources that

B offensive can be had from the V not . allowed to function

.
V

V assumed alarn1ng dimensions. me, wbjch does not touch itY but many cherished Centre. V
V to implement a project, the : ject which Is outside the Plan. the major -portion - of tb . up recen,. fact that for V

posing Gupta honourably I will haie to ask V

Overcrowding has reached even the fringe of the pro- i2tion1 Ideals realities and The Is, therefore no ostensible purpose of which is ence the easiest solution money for the project will
Cabin by they have deputed Bahuguna fortransfer to the Centre

the imost limits The popula- blems of calcutta a develop- goBiS as well wi'y such a big chunk relieving the distress of the lieS In securing U.S aid no come from the VSA.
a v

e COeagues as about whose personal friendly Re feared that the steps being
'Lion of Calcutta has increased ment. It Is not dIcult to under- of land should be people1 matter bow onerous the terms The Union Deputy Finance, fggr e ,w c een relations no one doubts while taken might once again Iea
hundred per cent during the The Govermnent clearly stand why the World Bank, for the township So there are adequate Ifliht be!! Minister's announcement In

ubil
upy seve ax for negotiations.ey have to a 'flight of talented and

:Iast twenty years It is now betrays its real motives when the Government and some when tlwusands of acres, grounds for tb apprehen- The Statesman of September the Lok Sabha on December 7
e o

spee es e an - deputhd MohanJlautam to capable officers from the

d estimated that about 40 laths In the brochure referred to other people feel so panicky overgrown with weeds and sian that most of the plots 15 1060 reported that both that the centre had requested
b

ese flOZ 53 whom Gupta is much more State affecting the standard
of people live permanently above It quotes long extracts Calcutta has been virtually bushes, are lying waste of land in the area and the Dr B C ROY and Eflsworth the U.N Special Fund to assist een 0 y some ti to anybody eLse of adminlstraUon as happen-
'Within the muuieIpa Ilmit.s of from the report of the World lost to the Congress The Corn around Calcutta. bulk of contracts for build- Bunker U.S Ambassador in Calcutta in its water supply e ac

the on
OPPO The most regrettable part ed about a decade agp when

the city Density per square Bank Mission (Rofiman Mis- munist Party is the first poli- 8econdly the acqulsitidu of lag Construction will be dis- fld had appealed to the and drainage problems is a
th wer in ifi

gress w en of the happenmgs in V.P Is men like S S Khera Bhawan
VVV Eille is V6neV of the highest in slon), which came to India in tical Party In this city. Twelve the land 1ll displace about tributed to , a hanj of Union Fthace Minister to re- significant pointer in this ey e 0 ce.

V way In which the new Sahai and A. . Pancut left V

the world In addition to this August 1960 in support of Its out of 26 MLAs and three out io 052 agrlculturists and friends and favourites of the lease the PL-480 counterpart direction The U.N Special me activities exposed could Chief Minister has begun U.?
. a "fioatthg populâtin" of towhshlp scheme. The "sug- of four Ml's are Communists. 36,531 non-agriculturists living ruling cla to able them funds for 'massive Invest- Fund, as everybody ows Is, broadly be classified into two Introducing changes In the Moreover, these adnijnjsra_

V V about six lakhs daily come to gestiona" of' the Mission, the OPPosition members hold in the area. Lavish assurances to earn huge proflts .. meat" in West Bengal to solve controlled by the U.S. Govern- categories; misuse of power Secretariat set-up. tive changes have been accom- ,
I

V Calcutta from different areas brochur quite candidly points seven other Assembly seats. . are, of course, being given re- Lastly, the worst feature of the problems of Calcutta s mont. . for group interests 'and mis- The frst to receive his panled bypubl1c criticlem of ;
around the city. 'V

V

out, "are vital not only for the Calcutta Is, justly proud of garding payment of "adequate the project is ts heavy re- ,' development and also of re- It needs hardly to be stress- use of public money. or ins- attention was the Commis- the services whose failt lay
I Little wonder thathousing general improvement but it of big struggles compensation lance on U.S ald The West fugee rehabilitation Although ed that the penetration of U$ tance Gupta cJjscloj at a sioner of the Thdurjes Do- In loyally carrying out the

conditions in such a congested maybe for our very existence I against the anti-people poll- But from their own expert- both MOrOXJi Desal and Dr thmnce capital on such a scale public function that the for- partment an ICS officer who decIs1on of those who honour
city are extremely deplorable But why Is It that the Mis- des and measures of the Con- once about the way the Gov- ON PACJNG PAGE B C Roy categorically denied portends grave dangers not mer Ministers had left the has had the reputation of decis1on of thqs who werethat the State Govenment only for ivest Bengal but for discretionary funds comple- being an upright and &m In office till now and were
PAGE SIX

NEW AGE / WWARY 8 1961 had ever made such a request, the country as a whole tely empty_Insinuating that officer Gupta baa down- opposed to Gupta. (IPA)
ZANUARY 8 1961 A
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fituidred l7QMlrs Of Strvigglt Against WItitt

BoILilioI, DCTiL72(IIfftiQuff And ApartIuid ,,
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: . :
' standard required of unmi- tion against Ththans the TIis incensed the Indian o cnec a great Smith Afri- era in the development of Jn-

I . .
grants prevented a large nuni- Government soughl to restrict women and 1913 they can or the love of her diane, no longer under inden- , . , - '

j

I her of passenger Indians from the size of the jndIai populg- gave new life to the ix Motherlandsouth Africa ture commenced The commu-
4 - - entering the country The hon In that colony ansi year old passive resistance flity underwent tremendous .

introduction of the first anti- brought in a measure to Stop struggle wbch was begm- qrkrN social educational and econo-
Indian Bill in the Natal all future Indian Immigration fling to lag, by breaking laws _ mc changes The Indian poli' Legislature comcidet with to the Transvaal Indians and mthng the police to Strike tica leadership arongly vi '

t Gandhi a visit and e prolong- already settled had to register arrest them A group from fluenc,J by the Britlali Inthavi I\ ed his stay to ght it themselves and carry passes the Transvaal crossed the Nero mass meeting Government which wa re-' which bore whole handprints Transvaai Indian border and were held during the cam- presented in South A ra by'
The1 Indian people who in a identification The Indians agitated on the Newcastle paign cauing for a enersi " entGeneral became

the past had sought legal led by Gandhi launched a minefields calling on the trie by the Indians Almost estranged from th1. mass of .i'

. : . . .: Indians andAfricans giving the Afrika salute in 1952 straggle r asistaxice to protect thefr passive resistance struggle mers to strike. Another the entire Indian workin the Indian people. ?.. _______ ' . , S I

rights when attacked now agapst the Act ii 190? group of women inclnthng force res onded and 20 000 '
I

learnt the strength of political q1 Gandhi crossed the workers struck 1926 the British Indlar
.: : .

.1 h fir t I d d So th Afri Th unity Sfld organization. Tele- This led to the arrest.and border from the Natal side. . Government compromised at ... ,.. I .

I- It isnow a bun ed years since t e s n ians arnve in u ca. ey
gr or protest and a peti- imprisonment of hundreds of The Government resorted aroundtable conference anwere taken there as indentured labour, slaves of a new type tion io 000 Indian Indians Several hundred were to force In order to defeat India accepted the principle

. .
: course of hundred yearsof struggle they have become part and parcel of signatures were sent to . the deported to India. The strug- IniPris9nment foflowedfor . the strike. Violence, picket- ofrepatriation of Indians and __________________________________________

their new homeland, South Africa They have fought and suffered along with their Nata, 0rt11
?ri

abrief miie inegj the crossing of patro:
African brothers and sisters and the unity of the entire people against the white representations by Indian Gandhi from prt on and,offr- borders by Indians day for It was said that only Government ministers The

:. raçii1 oppressors has grown from year to year. delegates. ed to repeal the Act if all without a permit. This law Is Gandhi or the gun would cOmprOmiSCs sowed the seeds . Gandhi in South Afna
:- '. . Here is the record of the Indiaiis' hundred years of stru"'le IfldlD.flS voluntarily registered itill ifl existence. . force the labourers back to of a new political ferment in .

: : .. .
: The first Indian political themselves.. . use fields. The Indians, how- the mass of the Indian peo 'tration. became the order of In l955 thestage of multi-

. : , S . organisation, . indeed the , A Heroine Of ever, remained sadfast. pie. the day. racial cooperation was taken1N November, 1860, . the Awful .
chargei him with desertion. non-wiiite . poUtical The Indians kept their , . wiiiie the 1946 passive re- a stage further when the

A . . S. S. Truro anchored off , .. Ramsamy was imprisoned and organisatlon, the Natal part of theliargain, but li Ø ruggve The Solomcn Commission . IIriE,al
- . sistance campaign remained .Congres ofthe People met at. .

: the 1South Beach, Durban, fli1OIS lila family was left destitute. dn Con5S, w- fo Smuts did not aid 3,000 ,
set up to investigate In in character, the pint- Kiiptown, Johannesburg. The

- bringing the first Indians Medical attentionwasscanty ec in 1804. In 1902 the Indians, constituting- one- There were many heroines m evances. ut an I thew multi-racial speak- concept of joInt Congress.aetl-
.. .- to South Africa. Most of the Indians were my employers procrasti- i'ransvaal Indian - British third of the total Indian during this struggle, the most re ise co-opera I ers mid towards the end of vity became firmly entrench-

S . . . . indentured on the cane fields nated to avoid the meagre . Aociation. was formed. urban population of the outsta±iding being, Vailiamma, b flO C U e an Mter World War U, a new the 'campaign a few European ed as the African National-
. . . With the abolition of siaverir some on thetea plantations hop1taiition tee. Employers Gandhi was the first secre- Transvaal (practically every who died withI a few days of represen yes. tide began. to flow in the and African resisters courtd Congress, the South African

; : 1833, theproblem of labour some on the railways and were not always sympathetic tary of bothorganisations. adult male) . burnt their her release from prison on Nonetheleas the Indian Re- affairs of the Indian commu- imprisonment- as a symbolic Indian Congress, the S. A.
- 'in the newly deveipping cob- the mines jn Northern Natal.. tended to interpret sick- . - passes in traditional African February 22, 1914. fn later lief Act was passed, the Poll nity. The old, &mpromising gesture of unity. Congress of Trade Unions, the

i ; ..- riles had become acute. The Instead of the stipulated nine truancy, nipg the The Disfranchisement Bill, . . S . . . ..
c farming potential in 'Natal -hours, they were made to work workers a six pence ôra shil- however, passed the Assembly. S SFZE erion linga day for absence from Grotp eas Act Tjireatens To Uproot Them Now

S S; the ZUlUS. seWed in the reser- Umhaltüzana and Umbilo Alter ten years some vince in 1924. They have never . . . :

- yes had not yet deteriorated Rivers were . prone to burst taking advantage of had the vote In the Trailsvaal S .

S j 'to the'polnt where they were - their banks and flood out the the free passage, returned and the Free State In the '
)OtS and re- iears, while coxthned to prison Tax lifted, Indian mairiages leadership of Congres was This development, how- S. A. Congress of Democrats

forced to selltheir laboUr for . area. In 1905, a major tragedy home. The majority-remained Ca about 1 000 Indians exer- StrUggle at a in Idja, Gandblwrote: "How ecogti1sed aid General Smuts, ousted and a group of young ever, suffered a major set- and the S. A. Coloured Pen-: a mere pittance. occurred with hundreds of in the new country, too asha- the Munici al vote t1iC?fl InPretorfa. can forget her? Valliamma . conferring with GandhI. for- mllitant.s came to the fore. back in 1949 when Africans pie's Organisatlon combined .

- . . : workers losing their lives. ed to face their home village in Natal R. MUflUSWSflIi W5S a young mulated the . Smuts-Gandhi in Durbn, responding to the to adopt the Freedom Char-
Since 1834, a new form of as failures Thousands applied desiring to rid themselves of of Joh5flUeSbUg only 15 Agreement whereby he per- In 1945 the NW under the anti-Indian agitation engen- ter

S s1aver had replaced the old, No sanitation and no lat- for the free land gift in lieu First Ptzic free Indian comnetition pre- yeaxs old. .. as she was a tall mitted that further legisia- flew leadership of Dr. G. M. dered by white politicians over . :: 5 : . and India, midst, foreign trines -were provided and Of a passage. Less than a hun- . , V vailed on the Government to her emaciated body was a tive measures would not be Naicker and the Transvaal the years, revolted against .. The Treason Trial followed
S domination became the chief medical officers of health tired received it. RESiUt4UiC a oii . on all "irIs terrible thing to bthold taken to deprive Indians of Indian Congress . under the their own Intolerable condi- on the establlshxiient of this:: V t V supplier of indentured continuaily declared the huts V V

V

V fmm tue a e of 13 and bo S
V their existing rights. This leadership of Y. M. Dadoo, tion by assaulting defence- alliance and the Indians tea-

labour unt for human habitation They began to lease land 1 picture on this page from the a
g

16 h failed you do not re- promise was broken all to formed a ne Passive Resist- less and mainly poverty-stric- 'tdred proportionately in the I'

I The Indians who waded Rations
e

thre incieix?e theves or having gone to Jail chIa ken Indians Manylndlans 'arrests Bannings and other
I

V ashore in knee-deep water i r mm
dditlo 1

ninny there dwelt the hope of settiement, during the course
re urn a . ,. 'Repent? I am even now , j "" against the Asiatic Land were rendered homeless. Congress of its valuable lea-

I! = the &Stinilentnred for thrkeci fami- bUttilO ortiienxztpassive nesistance woo ': readytogo tojallagabsill e'W r TenureandlndlanaeP7n- The Mrican National Con-
- .Afrlca

k
They had contracted es. meagre Incomes shattered the protest against racial discri- much as £ 15 to £ 20 per year 'BUt what if It results in Wiliht of the United Party gressoined withthe Indian ever continued to progress

V '
V

to wor or ye years
r Redress, while possible, was ems o afl ass se ye ari against . indians. In taxes, far more than they esth?' i pursued. Soon aftetr this Gandhi left v-ernment.

V V statement of ré et and the V
V V' : V

rate of ten shillings. Pe not always easy to secure. turning home as minor zamin- PhODIX together with the could earn at this time. " do not mind it. Who for India. A number of fare- '. I aders f the two eo Ic the agitation aga-
.V V Vmoflth, th a

th wageo V Magistrates and the otector dais.
V TohtOy f Johannesburg, th

V

th Aid- oaldnot live to ie for-one's well meetings were held, such V : e Act seeted - d to organise a Vthe Group Areas Act
I

asbIUgper rnonperye
a sts,thr arni promis otherlaud'? as the one seen below A new dians intospeciaiaxeasand non- gathered rnomentum Over

:

V fr passagewere thrown . aVpaSS was necessary from the generations in tim country compaiot, became the cen- iaa 0h
vlsting Soil

: 5VV S , . tiOfl of land in White areas, .
V

V CurrieS Fountain, Purban, t
S 5 Other features were a six- -employer before a worker and the most Indigsnous tres for paeslve resisters. The r a e SaC WO

e : : VS ' S
V sS , ' jUSt like the Group Areas 'p5 major political V declare their opposition to

I day week nine-hour working could leave the estate Whip- tlo of the population in first Indian newspaper Indian rep e was not on Act which was later passed action by the African and the Act Although an African
day no choice of- employer no ping was commonplace NataL More Indians are Opjfliofl, established in 1903 owever V. -S by the Nationalist Govern- people was on June speaker was on the platform
freedom to leave their place of , men and women born and naturabsed in WSS published from Phoenix Moreover the Government 1 meat. gg j95 when thoughout Africans were prevented from

-V- work without a pass 24 miles to lodge their that Province than any declared the traditonal mar South Africa Indian and attending the meeting In
V V Womeij were also indenter- complaints with a magistrate other section of its popula- V BatJy on May 31, 1960 riages, which were uegLster- V-" S Resisters camped on a site African workers took part terms of a temporary mea--
.

VVV
ed for this system of "e- ipth. The mastrate Uo V

V U? the state of emerg- ed, ffiegal. ' S Umbilo, Durban, a pred a one-day stre of pro- sure wch debarred African
V titñ' required that there had no doubt.s about the

V V

eney, PhOOflIX becameonce . . mlnantiy uropean area, and test against the Suppression gatherings. .

hauld be a representative genuineness of their corn- En5l5N in Natal and pre- more a centre of pohtical awaited airest The police at Of Communism Act and;J V V ce" egrating to the new P1Sit one of' wch was 'that vend fro tering the 'fton when Mr Sushlia -' but on the other dISCI9O laws. The Group Areas - Ac
' ' couiitry. Thus it was compul- womefl on the mines coin- °' con ons, the use iaigiiter-m- ' d day incensed white V ' tieat to uproot and

'S
V V sory that each "shipment" plaining of being unwell, were group o rei g ,... ans i of tbe Mabatma, went . . hoo1l. beat up resLstrs, Inditiii8, V destroy a hundied years of

mcluded 35 to 40 per cent made to strip as proof ge CODIP n o a five day fast and daily iicluding Indian women and I life in South Africa
t '

5V omen brutal conditions before the hnndd of Africans and . the Rev. Michael Scott. One Afrgetjijs Join nie implementation ofNonetheless, instead of re Indian Government which in prayer jj woman was sent to ' Group Areas will mean the
'

Women received half the dress, the group was fined thereafter refused to con- cad of the emergency , hospital an Indian-owned car 1952 the Indian and At- complete economic annilu-wage of men en were for breaking the law w C tinue with the indenture sys- and apartheid The last day was burnt and an Indian rican Congresses launched lation of the Indian corn-
5, also pressed mto service and made it illegal for workers to tern until some reform inca- wy by a mass ' piain-ciotiies policeman, mis- the Defiance of Unjust Laws mumty in South Africa.
' ' ,

V ' were paid according to their go as a group and lodge cures were undertaken. VthOfl of - ,. . . ..
1

for .a resister, was kill- paIgj As in the 'cam- 'Public institutions and.age complaints and Africans some Arreat then followed and pg led by Gandhi in 1908 schools built through the
I At the end of five inMooiniverwas Gtidh of whom bad kept a night- * thousands of Indians led by and 1913 and those led by hard work mid pbilan-

the Indians were promised nailed to a wall and whipped long vigil In the hut before D Ba and Naicker went Dadoo and Naicker in 1946 tbropy of the original mdcii-
equal citizenship rights and then. tied to the rafters of a IrrIV is u 1. to prison in the campaign. resisters deliberately defied hired and passenger Indians

I it was this factor combmed roof and floggedunW lila back picture - - segregatory inwa Indians and who came to South Africa
with the alluring stones was covered with raw wounds In 1893 Gandhi came to 1913 women again Africans who occupied white penniless stand m danger

ir
spun by the recruiting That night he escaped witl3 Natal fe found widespread With the end of the Boer a prt role waiting rooms on railway of being lost to the Indians.

c agents of a coUntry running his wife and child to complain social preiudlc against the War the Transvaal was placed .. up aimost half the stations and defied other aims-
1 over with wealth. which to the Protector of Indian Im- Indians Licensing officers dis- under the jurisdiction of the yien Gandhi left south Africa One Of the farewell meetings. to nbes of resisters lar discriminatory lawt were This phase of their atrug-t inspired tbe Indians to set migrantS His employer got to criminated against them and British administration Facd meetings anti demons- arrested and imprisoned gle still continues

i out on this adventure the Protector before him and the raising of the educational with some White public agita- r-- -w ww'w
4'S-k
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; i ir flDi%ILT'T T World CounciL of hi the Sahara goes hand in Chairman of the Coun- that strong efforts were- . .. : , .. . Peace vo1cthe g- hand intensrnca tIll \. . . : * cil OfMifljSte. of tbe made 196O the stg-nation felt by all defenders tion of the colonial war Wl N ' R VSSR in a ew Year's mes- gle for peace for the corn-
% . .. . T "i French .Communt ted to the post or General however aided by the right- of peace at the testing of against the Algerian peo- : j L I N sage to Prime Mmister plete liquidation of cob-PartF was formed dur Secretary wing ociaijs were able to another atom bomb in the pie In carrying out this p' AW * Jawaharlal Nehru notes niahsm I- rag the powerful revolu- The Party orey assess- divide the nation with the SIIJ On the orders of test the French Govern- satisfaction that It s difficult to overestitionary upsurge engendered ed the lessons of the 1929-33 result that one-man rule was the French Government meat is trymg In particu- * '!fldI and the Soviet mate the importance of .

t
by the First World War and realised in ooci tune established aiid democracy Government has hur- lar to intimidate th na- UfllOfl are marching shoal- Soviet Indian friendshi for1. Lhe October Socialist Revo- the danger of fasj ad trampled underfoot. led another Challenge in tional liberation movement M .

* der to shoulder in the the success of thisloftY
o19m

RussiaOn Decem- Workedout a policy andalo-
eVernoforceinthe World erence ea or caeae

: -

; 41, 4' 1 '

e majority, the masses and crush the not resolve a single risL en- the peoples of Africa.. that can preVefltthe great
: abolition of the disgraceful theEe is. understanding be- .

.
e e ega es 0 e OUrs fascist putsch of February gendered by the rule of the The World Council of novement of the colonial ' colonialism tween the USSR and Indiaongress 0 ue United So 1934 ThIs was the policy of rights that on the contrary Peace shar1n the world- and dei,endent peoples * has exiress on an approach to the solu- 4ciahst -Party voted to join the Popular . Frontthe unity these crises would deepen. wide unat1on stronfr from winn1n theii fire.- '1' HE Fifth National Th the hope that the IJSSIS tion of the most importantthe Third InternationaL of. .11 the democratic forces The estimates made at the condemns this shaiuiefui dorn and independence I

+1, T 1 it
e o erence exPressed no paiments are envisaged in *- and India would actively problem of our timethe

t

Tins decision founçl an around the working class Partys Fifteenth Congress deed. There is no doubt that _ + 0, it
e o o- ra idm+h at the foreign exchange and all the co operate in the New Year robIem of dmsrmament.eager response among the (1959) Ofl questions of econo- WS S matter of great the peoples of the world ore
T

ocie Y operation betweelu
co- money earned by the Soviet * with the objeet of faeilitit- The President of the Pre-Frenchworking class. Most -

Popular ... my and policy, as veU as Its for the peoples and aHnatjonaj Peace Mo- ULL ifl iUCituOW On
the Sovief U ' and tinlon In pyment for essen- ing an early solution of sidium of the Suprenof- the 180 000 members- of predictions as. regards growth tkat. thanks to their deter- vements will exert every December 24 and 25, about

r ; °' tial caPital goods bought by * these vital problems of Soviet of the 3SSR LeOnid -the forme Socia1jt Part -

ron. of the mass movement- were. mined stzzggle, nuclear possible effort to prevent . 100 delegates from allover Ofl een o our country will be spent m njjd and that the Brezhnev sent a New Year's f

I nd the ma orif' o COflfrfl1d by subsequent de- tESts StoPPed for a certain anY further nuclear test the eountr' participatmg Cance India for bu'In Indian goods * fnew1shp and co operation message to President Raj-
or afli

I S oca The social gains won by the ve1opment period They are now wit- to bring about a final ban The Soviet Union thus not between India and the endra Prasad expressIng
.. r'

g sations, jorned the French WorkIngpeople under Proclaiming that the abo- .nessing a revival of the on nuclear tests andon the The Society has now 84 The Conference iesolution only supplies u much needed * Soviet Vnion resting on the the hope that the New, ommumst i'arty, winch the Popular Front Govern- lition of ône..man rule wash activities of militarist cir- production. of nuclear wea- allated branches . and drew pecial attention to the for bullWng of our In- * principles of peaceful co- Year will witness freshI tuus came into being as a ment In 1936 are, to this day, . the main task, the Congress des aimed at stepping up pons, Unanimously demand- about the same number of excellent work done by Soviet dUStñSl .POthfltlS.1 but SLSO existence would gain in successes in the struggle tomass party. the bestargument in favour advanced a programi of tbO cold war and blocking ed, by all men. awaiting aliation. SPi1i5tS III the prospecting Provides us with an ever-ex-. * strength and scope for the strengthen peace between -'In. the coures of hard- united action. regenerating th democratic 5lOfl the road . The Secretariat.. of .. .
Of oil The Plan of develop- pjjg market for the sale *nefit of the peoples of the the nations resting on the

- .. fought battles it aqü1red the The Communist Party Zou- I1StItUtiOZIS and all national to general and total dis- the World Council Greetings to the Confer- ment of our petroleum iñdus- of goods that we wish to ex- two cojintries, for the sake primliples, of peaceful co- 4 ..

! .. : qualities p1 a true leader of s1it consIstently. and stead- life with the forces of the armament. of Peace were received from a 'Y for the ten year period P0 of world peace. existence. .

.1 the working people.The Party fmtly for coUective securlt Uflitd Popular front. This new atom bomb test 30 December, 1960 . . large number of distinguish- from 1959 to 1968, drawn up . : . \
.

took over tie best traditions, and Supported the Soviet Basing its policy on a pro- .. . ed personalities includ1n ih the assistance of Soviet The resolution welcomed * . . .of the prewar Socialist move- Unlpns efforts to prevent the found analysis of the sltua- Prime Minister Nehru and siieciaflsts provides for m- these szni11cant develop- liii U J %kI V A I. ment and the revolutionary outbreak of war. It advanced tion, the French Communist The ar holds that w'th Tr Vice-President Sarvapaill creasing our present meagre .. inents and expressed the * 'traditions of the nation as a the idea of a ¶French Front Party is doing Its share to- thL worki& class headin cre 0 prineples of Oil productaon of 400-500 hoPe that there would bewhole It becanie the vehicle capable of rallythg the nation gether with the Communists the movement for h j
arxlsm the Parts' thousand tona a year to ten even further progress in the * T thirds the last blast Indian metaIlury he saidof progressive French thou- In the face of the fascist dan- of all other countries in de regeneration the time la the

exPerience in A goodwill delegation from ifllllIOfl tOflS 5flfluily half of coming period in this direc furnace of the Bhilai 'Talking to the Plant s I. ght. Butt-to become a party of per. But the betrayal of. Re- veloping Marxist - Leninist between dernocratià and
g

ri
uggle against both . the Soviet Union atende the which iStO come from the thus so urgent for the eco- * IX'On and Steel Plant pro- workers engineers and . .the new type It primarily had pubucan Spain by the Bium theory At its Twelfth Con- cIallst transformations in revolut1

left distortions Qf conrerence led by Madanie State sector °'C advance of our ieo duced its first metal on directors thRa Sergeye-to tree. Itself from the survl- Government, and, later, the gresa (1950), for instance it France will not be ye t ties f
onary eory and tac- .N. Popova, V1ce-hahman of . . pie. December 30. Thus, the vich gave them valuable .. ; vai cif reformism, philistine Munich treachery undernilu- gave a realistic assessment' of As far back 1948 basin the

or ideolo1ça1 imlty of the USSR Society of Friend- The Conference recalled \ * g the plant s blast .suggestions made some cr1-
. ... .

nd anarchist dualism, ed the Popnr ont, freed the si1ficanc of the pce i coo On the out . £p thFoei couni. and y endorsed ime Calling on all the Society's acapa- tical obseations and set
Tr . . and . bourgeois_parliamentary the had of the reactlon&y movement and voiced the come o the Second World Party, gi its membershi . .

inister. Nehru's statement in branches an members tOon' oo-, ,000 fotb- COflSideratlOilS .
,: . : .

methods of work. forces and weakened Prance. view that with the new align- War, it showed that the pos- 400 000 is a oweful ''2 t ... . . Bh1121, 'TblS cpoperatlon Is of take an active part In the * corn leted b
concerning extension o the

Then began the process of WiCfl the Second World ment of social forces in the sibility of a peaceful transi. sation a trul national oil- Greeting The great benefit to Indh 'iot only Tagore Centenary Celebra- tw ''t e
he

an
animilating Lemnism the WSX broke out the Comnin- world prevention of war bad tion to socialism is not ex- tical force enjo In resti e for the construction of facto- tions the Conference reconi- * thud blast furnac man

e promised him to
. penetration into the Party st5fld remained clear become a tangible pOs1bmW. cluded In ance. . among all sections of soc1e' 1-rime aunlaeers . ries, but also for training new mended to the National.Coun- nd b In"

e COfl?P e e U thug of
..

ranks pf the ideas of the .and&m; they.deeiared: Faa- . . . . skilled,workers, good scien- CU and all State Committees e-at 'e n'
us mstala- .

great Lenin,andlearning how . clam is Enemy io. 1. They . . 0
: The Confeence in a mes- tists and technicians." to plan for holdingeelebration hel f

6 The advice
. to apply the general truth of denounced. the "phoney war" . sage qf greetings to Prime . meetings durlxig 1961 and the * eets P 0 C Soviet cx- given by Nikita Sereyevich .
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Nehru
"Of Great Benefit programmeofourwork

Overcoming the idea in- agamat the working class and efforts of the two world lea- To India" as appreciation of the poet by CO P etes the construction FuUulhng their pledges the
. . grained In the trade unions the people..of France, 'E "1 YVEB. ]IOUEAU . . tiers towards disarmament, .Set authors. . * ofthe principal sections of builders completed the con- 4

that the ght for the every- The Communists were the banning of atomic and nu- The resolution expressed edian 'I
T

its
P00; firsttOopPOsethe "wait.. ji( .ARL MABX wrote onet and there the turret of a zW!idaStii rfae0 greatsatlsfactionattherapid- Upon the eompletson of installations The bmlders

, Party based all ita activities raise the banner of national that many historic Foreign Editor of tiw towered above the crowd. j5fl and racial arrogame and the two countries. In 1953 the or tiiree ra oresciio piant 'ch of the of Bhilai have kept their .

on linking the ultlthate taSks liberation Although they events repeat themselves French Communist Faity's i P5 the papers were for peaceful coexist- annual trade turn-over be- iar from the Soviet Union t agend tha BhIIai Plant h:art of e Personel of the
of the working-class mpye- suffered heavy casualties the first time as tragedy central oi'gan, L HUnianIte of pictuieS of these riots e and world peace tween the two countries was and deliver lee- Will produce 2.5 million na "

e a mdin !' meat with the.lrnmediate dc- they resolutely gathered the the second as farce. . went to Algiers to report while radio and televlaioit OfllY abouta crore of ruPees. t fld participate in meet- * of steel a year Jawaharlal N
mater . '

. .. iflands, hot only of the work- forces of resistance all over We know. that only too de Gaulle's recent visit. Re gave continuous repor of the The message a4so said, This has risen to Rs. 50 crores mim,s and other Cen- Talking to correpondents our lant have demontrat. . ..- ert but- of all working people. the country and played the well in France where we WS CXPCUd after two events. It was spectacular, and 'Under their leadership, cul- in 1959, and the new trade cto the Plant's Chief Thgineer ed by their work, their I. . Special care was taken to decisive pare in this move- have had Na lean I and : dal'. In the light. of what gave the impression that do friendly relations arrangement for 196163 pro- . * N. V. Goldiji recalled hru- achievements, that BbiIai is.. . . .. ensure the alliance of the inènt. £anoleon U But one lie describes here the far- . GaUlle had resolutely decided have developed rapidly : be- vides . for a further increase. The Conference elected Dr. shchov's visit. It "was the becoming the 'Magnitka"working class apd the pea- After the war true to the can an that Al CICi character of the re. not to spare the Right-WIns tween the Governments and A V Baflga as President and * biggest event in the history (the Magnitogorsk Iron and
I .

santr. . The Party's first prlziclples Eet beth in the the ' geria in ferendum on January 8 can extremists. . ., peoples.of India and the USSR The beat feature of India 's ' Rajlndra Slagh Bed! as Gene- of building this giant of Steel Mill) of India."
. . agrarian PrOgramme met programme of the National P wee arce. has . i vu reane. Could he hsve .

which extended to technkal trade relations with the UR, ml secretary of the society * . ..
;it i::

IarCethokplace during ********************** hisreferenduno take
and economic cooperation the resolution is that for the next year V

nationalism as an organic and and pursued a policy of na- the riots staged by the ox- place on January 8 when Congratulating the Govern- I
. integral part of its world out- tional regeneration which be- treme colonlallats. The tra- - watciiei them U the nation . Is being called 1flfl5 of India and the Soviet . . _/

' Fa4 rrerm a finger osthp O11tOVOteOflde Gaulles

raUficationoftheAgreC AlgeriaEs Know What They Wanttice: hi tpeaklng'out against country's progress In general, by the ñringof French troops. Whfl these rioters started
the Mos'

December 11, when' scientic and Tecbpological . . . . . . . .

. the occupation of the Ruhr But the 'Party was ostracized W55 iii Algiers at the be- set fire on cars and stone
of seem

a had enough . Cpeu" between the two . . . . .

and for soUdr1ty with the by international reaction In of these events The the soldiers the latter Onal-
with liii

xtrem1sts lord a resolution of the FROM FACING PAGE ISon of the ultras) in order such an undertaking is On the 14th the demons-working people of Germany 19t7. . town seemed to be in a state eci e , do something.
th

e S eets, Conference said the compre- . a form of neo- . trations began again in the .. the Parti withstood the first of siege. There were a few scuffles, but
th

emerged . their tens of . ilensivé agreement provided been sent to Algeria tens of colonialism which would The Algerian people know Cnsbh at one o'clock in theserious test in internationa- Pffht °°' were mount- the main thing was that a from the Casbah for mutual cooperation Oil a thousands of Algerians have safeguard what French wh3t they wajit They are morning continuing right11am ed everywhere and tanks number of tear-gas
wii -

erable shanty reciprocaj i,asis between the been thrown Into prisons and finance-capital thinks Is es- a u ly be d their Go through the day and theWith its clear-cut and For Pence rolled along the streets while were let off
°era

C Surrounuded Al- educationai scientific tech- concentration camps the sentialnotably the oil of fld their army of foUOg nightflflyieldmg ipolic'- towards ti'liCkS loaded with trooiis There were not more than Bol" noloiCl cultural sporting populations of enbre vulages the Sahara. a Ofl tIOfl
any manifestation of cob.. With the hotting up of the and armed police were con- f0ui or five thousand of green'ami aring a1of the auietic and research Institu- hve been herded into so- The shootings of December To continue to refuse such- nialism (the flint test of cold WM' the efforts of the centrated at key points these Rlht-Wmg rioters the Natio 1

banners of z the two countries called regrouping centres That is why de Gaulle says j resulted In hundreds of a people the right freely towhich wan awhkewng the Party as of the entire Inter- Nevertheless the Right- tOld A few dozen police meat tue'1
eratlon Move- - behind barbed wire he supports not 'French A dead and wounded In all the dispose of its own future is

. - .. . masses agginat the blpnia1 national .coflijuj move- Wing Europea'n demonstra- could . have removed ol outed. . Algeria . : The resolution offered the geria," but "Algerian Algeria, iarge of AlgerIa. to prolong and aggravate . ..
. war in Morocco in 1925)"the inent were concentrated on tor were allowej to assem- h1, of them and the rest Abbh 7

ng Live Fethat cooperation of the lade- More Than ........ ...- ......... 0 "jgiJ Algeria". which the war. ; .

? Party taught the working the fight foi' peace. The Party ble in the centre of " would have bd enough. , ng Live Indepen- gj Socity to - he wants tobrin g about with- On the 12th -the troops c- V I

class that a nation which devotes all its energies to the town, they forced tle sho - But the security forces had (th'a El DJezakl the Government of India in Six Years out the Algerisil Provisional cupying Algiers were reinfor- French Rulersoppresses other nations peace movement and actively keepers to close and go on obviously been given orders to Aa) aS its Plans and proposals Government Cd br1flIflg the total to
V

cannot itSelf. be free"; -it.ln.,. giipports the VSOCiaIISt coun- "p 83 few as possible. And VV4_fldit. !S then that the for the .implementation of This war has already lasted V 25.000 men, who besieged the re irala V

V.. . culcated contempt for mci- tries in their struggle to lea- VCh Mgerla." fib, no sooner was a demons.- troops opened fire, The an- this V gent which can for more thai six years ........ a eVo ,e ye o e Ud it. 200,000 abi- -
em and called for struggle sen the tension for disarma- They were allowed to else 't'° disPersed than It re- hH did not hesitate have a treat impact favon- but the passionate desire of "''Y re eren urn u re- tants While the demonstra- Measures like my expulsion I

agmnst national disrimuin- ment and peaceful coexist- buses and to place them across f0 a little farther on blood when it was rable to our countrY s PYO the AierIan peoiile for free- OflISO the public authori- tions conthiued from Algeria the impositionhon ence the streets as barricad 4 The streets I ok the people and not the Eu- gres m all cultural fields. dom and independence is be- ge a iCfl g se - of censorship the seizure ofV An important conthbution the "' V3tS" prevent all tram fr dee in deb"
r,

. settler e±treznlats, . . flg .aerted more ardentli detCflniflattOfl. On the 13th the first vic- l'Uumanite and other news-
V

V of the French Communist of the eolonialists In Viet ing. windows motor cars inflañjes the "Ultras" as they- are The conference further ask- than ever. And it will never, means putting off ;Vi of the shootings were papers by the police, óijjr VParty 'to the internatlonaj Nam, and later in Algeria, I saw rioters tearing up the gimgs of young hooligans bel- red. ed the SocietY's National be broken down eei-etermination indefini- bUX1d and enormous crowds show the fear of the rulers o\ i - t1;h fences whlchprotect thetrees srd Osm:t ; Gaulle wouId O sg emergedfromthecasbahani ternationpuPbu?1p
-V

united front. t Vwas during . Imust the country's resour- coshes' a little farther on Lagaillarde tó powerl" blow bY those bursts of &e.
. undertake to assist the Go- doubt be readY to cut us tip a puppet "Algerian" admi- took P5t Iii the fuiieral. de- . ..

;, the struggle against sectarla- c and discredit It In the others raided a builder's yard 4
Some 800 000 men the most vernment In the working of losses to sacrifice, at a pin- monstrations There were They also show the effec-

V . rilam, and to ensure the Party eyes of the *orld.the are and seized stones and ' e con uons exiilosion formidable eniedition.ry.force the Agreement and its cons- cli, CfMfl of the interests . . demonstrations aiso at Bone, tiveness of solidarity actloit V Vhaving an effecUve say in the the media for reaction and with which they be
the tear-gas grenades ever assembled in the long Vtnt improvement 2fld en- of traditional colonialism But the events of these Past Constantine BIlda Sidi Bel with the Algerian peopiJpolitical life of the country fascism inside Prance build barrlcade whlie,afew the history of colonial wars haye largement. (which explains theagita- days have shown how vaIn Abbes and elsewhere above all at the present tinie

V

thatMaurice Thorea was deli-
VV

The reactionary forces, Yards away, hundreds of geü- . coverej the CIt7 while .hre : FACING PAGE 3 1961 V AGE ; PAGELEL*1
V
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Tenqnts Lot In' Himachal Pradesh
. .

.'. 9' FROM-PAGE'5 . tory :rihth by tenants only acquired during the period the
after the tenant had pala (a) owner.iz a ithor.. On the plea

which. exceededR. 125 the compenat1on and (b) arrears that the "Deota". re1lgius.
I :. propietory rights. .wereto be

the State rent Au aniendmeut was deity ot a temple, is a minor,
transferred to only passed as a result of which applications by such tenants
alter a Notiflcatlon in respect payment o arrears of rent did fo ownership rights -bave-, of suchJands was published In . not remain obligatory for the been rejected.

, the O1clai Gazette. The corn-
lands acqüiltion o proprietory many. tenants were nnan-

pensatio; on such was
'10

rights by tenants. daily weakened by long legal
axed from 2 to times the The Kisan Sabha carried on proceedings and when they

-.,' .

net income of such lands. The a powermni campaign for the were asked th'deposit compen-
net Income was to be not less passage or this progressive satlon thereafter, they failed

. thaii 85 per. cent of gross legisiatlon. to do so for lack of funds.
. Income of such lands .. Apart from such drawbacks,

This bill didnot receive the Drawbacks the HlmachalPradesh Admin-
: - .

assent of. the President of'the . tstration has not taken over
: Indian Union, who under the . or Legislation even a single acre of land by

t . advice of the Planning Corn- . ti time in excess of the cell-
mIssion, returned .

the bill to The Communist Party and lug umit. mis long period has
the Assembly. along with a -the Kisan Sabba 'drew atten- by the big land-

' Message , suggesting a large tion to the drawbacks In this owners to sell their lands. The
' . -

number of amendments In the thil. it provided for resump- pja'of AxkI, Rája of BUslIehr
" . : original bill. tion of land by landowners the rich family of Surat Singil

'- ". ; Th athendéd bifi again haying ls than five acres of Yadav Singh,urat Singh
' ' '.

i
¶fixed' the maximum re±it at land from one-fàurth of the being the General 4anagerof

, ' one-fourth of th proiluce of land with the tenan( provided Goveñunent Trans-
' . . the land. The Kisan Sabha 'the land after resumption did portare oniy a few instances

. had alrea1y held ahuge Con- not exceed thre acres with the of landlords who have acquir-
férence In Mandi District eon- landowner. , ed lakhs of, rupees by sale of

. ,

dethnlng the earl1r change 'ii :prjen antagonis- their lands in excess of the
., to one-third àf the total pro- ' e aM the small landholders ceiling limit. ,,

:
S

'
duce. . . and enabled the big land- Another ruse has been used

: .

There was provision for , lords to mobilise them by the landowners. saving In-
' .

''acquisi tion of propetory agait th proessive vole the tenant iong legal
' '.

rights by nors-occupancy ten- legislation. In practice it proceeciings, they have induc-
, . .

: ants with payment of5com- meant the eviction of a very ed him and-other tenants to
; ' .,

pe1lsation at 48 tImes the land large number of.tenants by come to a "compromise" out of
'

-S
: revenue and by occupancy gnj landholders and also 'court. They prdmlsed 'transfer

'

;

tenants . 40r compensation jy those Jagirdars who lived of land without going to the
, amounting to from 2 to 24 in the countryside. Compensation officer.

' ' ' timesthe land revenue. , The, tenants usually belong- 'The landlords, including
'. . , ' The ceiling was ed ;for e to SchedujeØ.Cstes. The the Rajas, haie inthis man-

Chamba district at' 30 stan-.'.' lahdowaersbglonged to castes ne received large money
. ' da acres- and for the rest of who constitated the majority f and

' -' ' .
lilinachal Pradesh at lands' 'f the population. In land dis- later refuseii to transfer the

'

: for wliIcb land revenue 'did putes,' caste and relations play . ownership rights to such
' ' 1 not exceed Rs. 125. Settlement a vital role. tnants. Mtersuch financial

. operations hâd beei completed The pressure of majority of , ioase the tenants were no
. . In 5Thamba D1tr1ct and else- population of the countryside longer in a position to fur-

.

..

where. Settlement had taken , 'andwhen these sections have tiier bear burdens of legal
'

.5 '
place much earlier hi,,the erst- . money-power, control Pancha-

' ' ,, while States and land revenue hicludIng udIclal ones, The net result is that the
. in, these areas was 'not of a contôl services etc., was ir- land has In the majority of... uniform character., restible for the weaker and cases gone out f the bands' of

' . The ; Jagirdars tried to socially oppressed sections In tenants and in several cases
sabotage this progressive the rural' areas. gardening iv being resorted to

, , . . legislation'with all forces at Another drawback is that by big landowners. Only be-
' ' ' ' their command. They car- . the tenant has to apply to the tween 5, to 10 per cent of the

.
ned out a mass agitation Compensation Officer and his tenants have , been able to.., : thhout the State. Their ' applicatlon has to be accom- acquire proprletory rights over

1 -
; leader , Si r1hnaand pauied by a copy. of the 'Jama-, thefr lands. A lane nber of

. ' ' MLA, staged a hunger strike band!' 'of the respective land them are able to continue to
b' efo th !tiv is-. d th has to be obtained cr on as tenants-by agree-

' sembly. ', . ' frotatbe Patwari. The land- lag to changes 1n the revenue
' However, they' did 'nOt UC- owners used this provision and entries to 'self-cultivated'

'

I

ceed In their efforts. The two got a large number of revenue areas of landowners.
' cb=t ong- th enen changed in thefr fav- The Jardars filed appeals

'

tie progressive Congressmen our ThE peasants had to pay In the Supreme Court against
were able' to bring seeral liii-

':.

large sums as bribes to the the H. P. Abolition of Big
portent amendment even In Patwarh for simply obtaining Landed Estates and Land Re-
this amended',bIU in favour,of copies of these revenue entries. forms Act, 1953. (Act No. 15 ol

;

t

I

' the peasantry. , The landowner is given an 1954). ThIs Act was nunied by
The amended bill provided opporun1ty to put his objec- the Supreme Court in 1958 Os:-. '

; for the acquisition ofproprie- tions to the acquisition of a technical point that the
' ' ' ''''' Th'nnriAthy'v 'Ipht,q 1w th tn- MT.A

ant. On many occasions they had not. taken àath 'afresh
have claimed large amounts after the formation of a flew
.01 compensation for trees and Assembly with the merger ol
houses standing on such lands Bilaspur In 194. Mass agita-
even though the houses were tion by the Kisan flabba wa
'constructed by tenants and followed by 'an Ordinance by
trees were planted ' by them. the President a1ldatthg the
The tenant is poor and Is worn provisions of the bill. Parlia-
out by long legal proceedings. merit enatced a legislation 'or
'The landlord tries to take full the lines of the Ordinance iii
advantage of this weakness of 1959.
the tenant. . - '

r g-,
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e I i a n W o r k e r s
strike in Antwerp after news

. ' . :
' . ' , othe; demonstration.

' Belgium's population is only , F
:-

: \*/ HU:E the Belgian mi-
-

have been proviked by the Here Is how the strike de- at Verviers, and many Eel- alne Iflhll1Ofl the total, num- , ,. .

ber of strikers had already
' - periaiists are stepping Government's economic, fln- . 4eveloped. glen cities had no trams ps thO 500,000 mark. '', '
up their intervention in ,

anclal and social measures in . 'Gas and electricity workers'
'forced

:

Even as the rather tarnised
COngO, at home the Govern- the new Bill. It is false to say , ..strure in many places crown fld other decoration

'

ment ' of Prime Minister that they are political strikes , Be an On the Government to announce
that it the left over from the royal wed-

.

'G t E k fi hensis they are strikes of workers
December 20

was watching p0-

desperate
tinue its exastence

trlYi
Gaudoula of Belgiumwhich

has already become preca-
The call for a strike to be-

gin , as Parliament started its,
' ,

It began 'in all major towns
ing statios at Ghent had
stopped work altogether had to abandon his honey- . ..

' riouS. - debate On the law came 'fl-rat Belgium on December 20. In the industrial zone round moon and return Post haste
from Spain on December 29

' ' from the Belgian communist' " the' great port of Antwerp, ,Charleroi work stopped th/
,poweIUl had the strike

' EyskenS has won a parha- Party as protests against the the absence of electrictti 1m metal plants blast furnaces ,

movement become.
V mentary vote of 'confidence, austerity plan mounted. mobilised cranes and other and heavy Industry works On tle New Year Eve, the

;but this is no reflection what Leaders of the Catholic taUaUous. iii Ghent, not Telephone exchanges and llne trade unions sad '

V
IS fiappethg outside Parlia- trade unions stood out against one school teacher turned up post offices were closed. a 'There will

' ment. Even as the nfl,. the strikeand the Guvern- for work. The South Belgian The strike spread still fur- ,Statfl1flt .
be no new ygar truce. Thewas being votecj giant de- . ment was banking on them t coal-fields remained Idle. ther the next day' While In- battle goes on more fiercely

' inonstratlons were taking divide the ranks of the strikers. °' the 22nd, it had become side ParUament : a &t fight
'than ever. , 'placein the strgets of Ant- But members of the 'C'atholle a Vfrtuai general strike In the broke out between Govern- so goes on this unitedGhent, Brussels and many factories and Outhem part of the coun-' ment and Opposition Socialist ,action of the Belgian working

' other cities and' mounted gen- , tóws joined In the' strIke. teputles and the two-year- people. Side by side on the ,

; darmes armed with sabres and
police striking out with rifle

' , ,
' one Socialist Deputy . T)iere was tremendous

response from South Bel-
old Catholic-Liberal coalition
appeared shaky as Liberal march are civil servants, tea- '

hers, headmasters and school
V butts were attacking the de-

monstrators. Above all this
SId A general strike has
never ro en out iii winter

gian mines. At Brussels rail-
stations there were no

Deputies were reported spilt
over the austerity measures. and other white- . ,

din one cry could , be heard: ' e nation s hStotY.
That5serves to gauge the

Clerks at Ministries The vernmet had so
'the

collar workers, together with . :

miners, metal workers, rail-
'Eyskens Button", Eyskens .

depthof popular discontent joined the' strike, while post- fas' claimed that sthke wamen, post office workers
:must realgfl. '

. aga e overnment S
were. aIrady in it.

Among municipal workers
movement was restricted in
general to the French-

S

UflffOflfl train . and bus ' . V

, ' , anti-social measures." . . the strike was 95 per cent Fpeaking part of the coon- drivers and conductors. The ,

Government's austeritY plans ,
' Austerity From Anterp came the re- effective in most places. tryWallonie. , But this .

them an and they are al1
. .

J
V

port, the strike movement The port of Antwerp was : claim was burst when on the battle that is ragmg
Measures .

had "assumed such propor- completely paralysed witi December 28, the strike cx-' furiously In Belluin.
S I lloS' and was based on such more than 100 shIps unable tended in two of the priñ-.

V : V

V V

resentment that trade union to move. .cipal towns in Flanders. , , 'sS
It5aU started with the "Loi leaders could no longer con- Engineers at Ghent stopped Antwerp and Ghent. V

unique," a set of austerity ol it."
V V

work, so did textile workers It was a complete general January 4, 1961. V

. V3fle5,,es provldil* for 'in- V

' 'e,rp,ged taxes and cuts In 50- . . V

V ofwhlch the
Government ot Eyskerns was
trying to push through lathe
jiame ofmaklng good what
'Belglum"Eyskens V means

S the Belgian monopolieslost
through the Congo becoming

V independent. V

V , The Government's plans
provide for' the Imposition

:! of new taxes totalling some
' 5' £70 million, plus cuts In V

S
pensions, education, , health
and other social services
-totalling another almost £70
millIon, most of which

r -would fail on the. backs of
the working and middle-

S '
V

class .people. These measU-
rca alone would mean the
equivalent of a cut, of a

' month's wages for every
' family m Belgium, .

' V When he presented his Bill,
Premier Eyskens said he was

' under no Weston that "there'
V 'wm be considerable resist-

mice?'
S was right about the re-

. slstace but he certainly
could not have visualised the

::S;

T

:

sweep it gathered. : .

S. : when" the prime Minister V ' V S
5 :

V

V V

,E::E ASSAM: ; Need VTO RemoveMutual Suspicions ..

V

S passed by Parliament by Dc- V S S . V

V

,, ember 15 and would enter '

V

into operation by January 1. .l FROM PAGE 4 V fiated" during the coming number could not be more fide' Assam refugees ' should I
V

. But discussions in Parliament V

census. Others maintain that than 10 thousands. be brought back to Assam V

did not 'begin -tifi December spokesmen of these leaders the West Bengal Government V . and pending their ftial reha-
- - -- offrp -4 Thnf +hpv never her- ts ngto send mme of the bifitatlon, theyshould be àc-

,
,Even me WfllaCmil I-rn-

desb Goveriirnént Forest FurthQr Retreat : .
V

tue Terirtorlal CouncILThe
V

the flimatbal countryside.
zti anu tue same uj "----- -

S movement began 'and has
-'-- S---

boured OflY ifiuSlon that i unrehabilithted East Bengal '° UCVIUCU U) VUUUU%L'
a Joint survey of the camps

commoclatecL in camps m
V

V

. S. --Department has played a re- Eanfl V

: :'
of
Raja of Mandi, a'Congre.ss MI', The Congress Is MghteIed spread ever since. would be otherwise. .

V the public con-
refugees, to Assani so that
the responsibility of their re- West Bengal by officials of is aLso felt that should

Vremainaetlonary role in this lea- .
V has also preed for these re- by the moblllsatlonV of Jagir- Eefore the strike move- V Meanwhile,

between the Govern- habilitatlon mlht be thrust ssarn, West Bengal and there any differences
V V

: iect. Large lands are today Now it Is reported that the , actionary amendments. dars under the banner of the . meat began, the Belglafl TUC troversy
of West Bengal and upon the Government ofAs Union Governments to ascer- of iaio between the two V

'owned by the WLmaCbsA Rimachal Pradesh Advisory Numerols EIet1ngS have Swatantra Party, led by the -with the support of the So- meats
over the actual nuns- sam. '

tain the actual number of governments on this
S Pradesh Government and Committee baa agreed to bring bn held in. Mabasu and 'Raja of Bilaspur. Only with jj' ond oflfliUal5t Par- Assam

P*S5afl evacuees flow It is intriguing that the- Assam evacuees residing there.
V

even after the joint survey, '
'were transferred to it by the certain amemiments to the waiand1 Districts by Ei.san the Initiative of the Commu- ties, said It would fight' the bar of

In West Bengal ugh the "Governments in . the survey had beeii con- should be settled by mutual' .

erstwhile States. When the Act. The Jaglrdars have met Sabba asking' Parliament nist Party and the KIsa by every means In its .residing
has retarded the pro- both the, States are run by dueled earlier, lnsteadof In- rather than tlo-

tenants on tbse lands apply the President , and Central not to bring any reactionary'
the

Babha and through the mobi-
Usatlon of ale-

Vere was apo*êr, and camPs
cess of dispelling of tension , the same Party, yet tills dis- dulg1n into acrimonious ugh public statements : that,

forV the acquisition of pro- leaders In -this' connection. amendments In existing all progressive
'mefl

:mounting wave of protests
in Assa. Some . elements Pute WaS allOWed to conti- statements and couiiter state- far from helping the solution . .

V prietor- rights, the Forest Another opportunity Is to be : . lawbut to amend it so as to
V

in the Congress and the
PSP the

and-lightning strikes bfOra
among the Assamese peopie nue for so V long a period. ments, mucis of the unpleas- of the problem only vitiate V

: files claims for
'V

given to the landowners th re- remove its and etc., reactionary the main'- st'rlke movement think that there is a cons- While according to the Go- anineas might have been the atmosphere and strain
' huge amounts of compensa-

S

sume lands from'tenants upto enable the Peasantry to offensive of feudal elements V began. V

to send more Bengalls Vvernment of West Bengal., avoided. the relation between the 1wo
tion for trees standing qn certain limits. The Congress Is acquire proprietory rightain . Can be defeated and the V To the Government's Charge

pIracy
A55fl thfl had left the ''the' number of refugees in ,

. ' sister States mid mainaln .

V such lands.
'The

divided on this issue. Swami their tenancy lands. This Is' ground laid for the comple-. , of Insurrectionary movement to
State after disturbances, SO West Bengal camps Is about It Is felt here tht after the tension within Assam andVW provides , that. Erishnanand Is hoW' a" Con- theV.Jy vy break the

'elements
VtlOi of agrarian reforms In 'ame the 'reply: "The strikes that the 'iiumbr of Bengali 54 thousands, according to proposed joint survey has thuàVhamper the rehabifita- 3 .

ownership rights ,cannot be grass leaderand fsa member
-

- rlp of feudal in thaiVd. S wiiicii have now become gene-'-'I +1, ' ,'nntrv V fl51fl people mightbe in_V the Assam Government this been completed,' the 'bona tlon'öf the refugee here.
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L I IONALCO CILRS 1 S
I . . 4 PROM P&GE 3 . wan1ng tci be effective must

.I . . ; be .lQllowedby determixe :tlona]8 from takingan active action
aItShou1dertosho derwith

The Commun1t Party at , H Natioia1
, Cduncft. at go bave taken, thIeatenlng an ,unlortunate situation. Itremoval of the Iat'vestige of '1a offers its full support I the Communj Paity o.Z peace in Africa and the Is regrettable that at timesth1Peri2J1Efl1from soil. totheaUorj condemns the who world. The unity of. fl Government spokesmen have

, launqhed by the National naked conp1racy of the Im- who want peace, Who stand described the Congo situation
.

Campaign Committee for periallat powers, led by the against colon1aflsn and nea- as though it was a 'cold-war
. The Communist Party fully Goa to Urge more effec- to rob the Republic ot colonialism, an tOday pre.. dispute", tending to hide the

. ,- :supports the demand being tive action by the Govern- theongo at 1t newly-won vent the sltuatlthr lrj the role .o the U.S. 1mpejn1i
\', : made by Goan . . nationalisth ment of India f the llbèra- lñdependenc and destror it Congo from developing Into a In the Congo and the reaJ1t

. uad by the people at the ilbe- tion of Goa. The Indian people integrity. : . world catastrophe. . Common that the Congo problem is a
. rated enclaves themselves for- yii give their wholehearjj . . .

action by all ant1-lmper1aij problem only of struggle be-
the immediate j bjg to any action by the The Communist Party de- forces, particularly the Aird- tween the peopl of. the Congo

I the Incliai Union pf Dadra Government of Ifld1a which flounces the misuse of mach- Asian Oovemment and peo- on the one hand and the Ix-
d Nagar HavelL . helps to make the Portuguese , nery of UNO to permit the pies, cai be of decisive erg- . tèrlallsts led by the U. 8., the

.. . 1mperial1st quit Go without building up of Col. Mobutu's plflcance. : EplgIans and other NATO
. The Commmist Party wel- de'ay. . armed gangs, which ithed the ; , Powers on the other.

! . comes the recent statements . Belgian and NATO . rn and . The fact that Indian offi- .
of Prime flnister Nehru The Comnmunj Party of funds to supplant the legal dais are in leading places m The Comniimlst Party urges

. . .- wariiing the Portuguese m- -India calis upbn' all Its units Goveriunent' of th COIiO in the UN machinery 1i upon Prlñie Minister . Nehru
, .

perlalists that Iñcila would and members to Intensify the . the capital . by a Belgian- Congo places a heavy respon- and the Government of.Jnclja
.

r not Walt- ln4efiniterg :to cámpign fOr Goan liberation directed adminIstration at so- slbwty an Ixidla. It' is a mat- to grant reognjt1on to the: . her full Independence, which by all possible me and to càhled Student Commission- ter of regret that during the legal Governnent of the Càn
\ . ., remains Incomplete as long build up the tvldest public ers". It has . been these very . presence of these om go and take the initiative tô
f . a Goa is , not free. This sport for the Goai cause. .Eangs of C0L- vWbutu whith cers In the. Congo, the United convene mi Jmmed1at' meet-
I .

arrested Prime Minister Nations machery has be- lug of the heads of Mrosiai,. . ,. . Ptce Luumba end are come an object of hatred and . Goveme th a ew t
.

even today subjecting him to contempt o large sections of take united . action In suppo
I J a

F E a A torture, endangering his very the Africua peoples, because of of the legal. Government and
'

I ,

f ri i. u r life, while the UN cand . tt, being totally . theffective people of the Congo, to ensure
.

stan ly by. . . andacung only such a way the release of Pm tee
.. .

TES n

E S
g

R as to .aJd . the 1mpeiaiIsts In Lumuñiba, the dlsbancthig of
,. N Afl! A i was the same Col. Mobu- actualpractice. . ' the armed gangà; of Mobutu,tu' 60-called soldiers, who : the conventhg of the Congolese. . . . . . -. '

with . assaulted and . The Commun Party ap- Parliament and the function-
-

: .. .. .. . -

Insulted and robbed officers predates the stand taken on lug of the legal Oovernmen ofT BE National Council of wholeheartedly wft theh and persouae from . . Inda In the Congo .by Prime Minister the Congo, to see that all Eel-
.. the Cothmunjs Party of African brothes in their the Congo.. Several diplomatic Nehru and Ind1an fpresen- glan personnel Is-removed fro.

Ithlla vehemently condemns stuggle against- -thIs-outrage ni1ssions have -beep compelled -tatives at the tThlWd Natthns the Congo and the tIN macIfl.
. the ench Government for comtted the anch - to leave the -Congo by the 8eson, dñg the fuñc ne is ho longer misused bycarrying out yet another perialists on African &fll en- same Mobutu gangs in corn- tioning of the Congo Parlla- the ImperIalIst Powçrsatomic test In the Sahara Ia dangering the lives and health piete vIolalion of recognised Went the disbandment of the I

-

brazen defiance- of the TiN of African people. ,- International codes. armed group of Cnel Mo- The Communist Party ap-. - . resolution and the will of the .

butu and the w1tlI,aw of peals to an parties and orani-'
. ,

African peoples. ThIs test, In- The ComznunIs Par4? of The Imperialist Powe led. eli Belgian personneL . sations . the country which.
. - tended as a -demomtration of Indh. coils upon the Govern- by the USA, -conspired to Un- ....... stand for peace and against

-

French military power to in- meat of India to give its sup- seat the representatives of . The Communist Party re colonIslIsn --and lmpeIai1szntimidate he .Althan peoples,. port to the African Govern- the legal Government of :the. gret8 -thatthe Government of to act resolutelyin solidarityparticuJazy the heroic people ments In the steps they are Congo In UNO and secure re- India has not been able to with the people and the legal
- of Algeria, subJects .thousan contemplating to impose san- cognition for the illegally take a stand In complete OQverñment 'of the Congo,

- . . of Africans tó the dangers of ctions against France . appointed represestatjves of eoildality witl the leading for- the imxñedlate rèjesó of,
.

radlo..actjvjty. . . -

Kasavubü, thus encouraging African Governments like lme Minister Lumumba aidThe Frenëh atomic test st further the dastardly at- the at the UAR, Ghana and for n d to all the
;

The 'Communist r of underlines. once again the tack on the Congo's freedom Guinea, in regaxd.to the sItUa- riaiist macwnatjoua -in theIndia
I all secUon of the urgency of the world-wide and unity tloh In the Congo leading to Congo

': - -

.il eo I and of the eó movement for general and - . . . -- -I

f
P; P ehol

world In de- COmplete dlsarmaizient, for AIro-A1n opinion has been - -
:- . .

hs sava e action of the- banning Qf nuclear wea- liicensed at this outrageous -
I . . ., vernment of General POfl testsand the. liquidation - Inaction by .the UN Command

r - ,
. . e

of-1mper1lIst militarybases. In the Congo, which has not0 e
While the Imperialists refuse hesitated to threaten the. . .

to ac'cept the corcrete propo- supporters.of legal Qov- - .This test explosion Is all sais for --cusarmament; new eminent of Lumumba with .i National Council of Laotian. people were able to'
'I the more, reprehensiblewben

anthg the' flu- armed attack if It dared to the Cothmunjst Party of defeat the Imper1ài1s cons-
- there Is a veritable truce clear. fled, makIng the teak take effective steps agalnst incua ézprésses Its grave piracy and Succeeded In esta-

. - among the three leading flu- of ending -the nuclear menace Imperialist interference. Seve- at the situation whici bUshing the Government of
: clear Powers whlchhave car- ever more difficult. ral countries have beeneota. has arIsen as a result of th Prime MinIster 8oüvann.

-sled out no nev nuclear tests
pelled to vithdraw their troops - Interference of the U. 8. im: Phouma, Which united the .

for, a considerable period and
The Communist Party ot from the UN Command un- périalists, assisted by the country In terms of the Ge-- when the world Is demandilng

India appeaj to oil peoples to willing as they are to continue SAiO pOwers In the 1nterna neva Ageement and pledgét...
I - ' agreement for complete ban Intensify the campaign for to be parties to the UN con- éar of Laós menacing ftséif to neutrauty, non- .
; on nuclear tests

general and complete dIsarm. flivance in the Imperialist peace In Asia and the World alignment and peace
,

amerit .and for the ending of game In -the Congo. ........ Some members of the legal - .

- The Indian people stand the nuclear menace. ' - . - Government of Laos, headed Infuriated, the US Imperla-

.
.

The role played by the UN by Prince Souvanna ?houm, lists stepped up- their massive
. ;

Secretary-General Hanma. . have been compelled- to seelc aid to Genetul -Phoumi and
. -

skjoeld-Is the congo has beenrefuge In helghbouring coun- launched a ftll-sca1e wai0 " A I r M A - - particularly reprehensible and tries following a largescaje agalns the rightful lovérn.
. - . a " aw has been sharply condem assault launched by-the troops ment of Laos

. -

by several African Govern-. of the reactionary. General - . .

- - -

ment.-wbo have pointed out Phouml osavan, openly The Communjt Party of In
- .

T HIS nieétlng of thai I'a- were peacefully demonst- the manner in whici this UN directed, armed and financed dia denounces this aggressj
.

tlonal CàuncIl S .of the lug -their-support to the Alge- éclais 'ha acted In the In- by th U.S. Government, in imperialist- ' .lnterference in
-

Communist --Party of India rIan Provisionai Overnxnent terests of the imperiaust in total 1olatIon of the. Geneva Laos and calls upon the UN..
- . . sends its warm greetings to of

. 'erhat Abbas ahd declares the Congo.
- - - . Agreements. and on eu 'Governjnen and

- 7 ... the brave Algerihn people that such !asclst methods' - ..-- .

\ peoples, desiring peacepar-
. who are valiantly ghtg wod not ppss the resur- The Natjnal àoundfl of -the The pethUsts have now UcWly tho of As an

- agalnst the French Imperla- gent people but would only Commm Party of India Instélled a so-called Govern- Africato take Immediate
-' lists for their national itbera- bring .the. wrath of- the pea- congratuja those African ment In the Laotian capital measures to put a stop. to the

. . - tion and ardentJy.bopes
aga-. - Govemments--v&l.hith-.bve al- -. headed by Prince Boun Cam. tS-led conspiracy against the

- - . their struggle will soon be Inst Such brutal . colonial ready taken .firm measures.. - ...... .
freedom of Labs.

. .. .crowned- with cdmplete suc policy. . the breaking of diplomatic - The lmlerIaiIsts first cons- . -
. cess. The.Natlbnaj Council . of ji meeting of the National relations and the freezing of, pired to have the Work of the The danger t India and

the CommunIst Party of In-. Council of the - Commun assets, agaliist the Belgian Im- Thternatlonai Supervisory other couxitries following th

-
d1a extend the full support Party. of India requests the- perialists. It congratulates Conthi1; headed by India Intervention of the SEATO hi
or the. entire Indian ,natlon Govermnent of India to Im- -Vice-Premier Gizenga and his suspendecj. When they had the Laos has been rightly.

. tothe cause of AJgerlaiipeo_ mediately recognise the Alge- colléague oi- their courage- succeeded thIs, they rapH- Underlined by befence Minis, : -

.
pIe. rian Provisional Governmt ous action In setting up the ly

- built up theii' arnied ter 1r1ihna Menôn.\ - . .. ., -of Ferhat- Abbps, give moral- legal Government Qtthe Con- strength ln-Lao and in viola- .
' 4 ThL meelng of the Nation- and material help to that Gu. go . Stanleyvljje.- . - tion of the Geneva , Agree- As Chairman of the suspen-

- -- a! ouacJl of the Communist ernient and to lodge their . - . . . - - -

snent connived-, to have the Cled Internatjonaj SupervIsory
,' - Party of India strongly con-- strong protest against. the The Communist Party ox- pact made with the Pathet ComniIss1on, India ha a sp -.

- demns the recent: monstrous brutal pollcy. pursued by the pree -its. deep concéris - at Lao broken and the leaders of duty to . periorm. -The

.

massacre of- Algerian people French Government .against thedangerous.ur tvbich mi- Neo Lao aksat Party rreá- . . . .
In Algiers Orn etc., who the A1ger1ai people perlajist Intrigues b the Con- ted Despite this however, the ON PACING PAGPAGE FOURTEEN
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ATV AND GOODWILL AT NEW YEA

10 1 HE KREMLIN
: MASOOD AL! KifAN MOSCOW, January 2. dent Would also be left behind 1Soclaiist world and Commu- - now that the Prime Miithter

. and we think It 1 not ,neces- nist movement, to defenders of Soviet trnion had official-
- New Year came to the Socialist world hi an atmos- to return tO that." . of the Soviet State, to heroic ly announced that Mikoyan

phere o full blooded happiness and cOnfident all em- Here the Soviet Prime Mm- labour of women (he referred will dance the Soviet 0ev- -

bracing joy and merriment; People of -the Land of iSthr announced that in order with love and gratitude to his ernment should fulfill, the
Sãiets completed the old year with. heroic feats of the- bad past does not t schooltCche1 at Kail- i,romise. . I

. - . ,4. 1 lab th f - .1 ii come In the way of hopes for novka village, Lidia Mikhai- . . . . -. -

.1 J 0 e 0 eace an ros en - .. 41 11 .1 . I. . better future, the Soviet Gay- iovna Shevchenko and the old . -over, e wor en e e ew 'ear wiw 5ent would not Insist on venerable lady was present Mukoyan . .
- - uieir creative vitat lurces in full bloom. -cion of th1 question in there in person). ,. . . .

- ; the U.N. He expressed the hope Food was excellent and all -
' IflS i rrlze

N- YEAR brought new inauguration of the new that the Soviet aspirations for toasts ivere drunk with best - -
. hope to the people of our President a fresh keeze wilt Improvement of relations wines .of the Soviet Laud. A lady approached Mikoyan -.globe a Prime Mhuster of blow and the unhealthy would be understood In their When the banquet was over and Khruslichov good-humou-First Land of Socialism. again atmosphere in the relation- true spirit. Khrushchovgot up and anno- redly pushed him on to the . .extended his hand of fnend- . . . - .. .. .-.

ship to the capitailts world . . . -Ethet Khrushchov Toasts His 1ajesty I

remlln reception immedla- - - . . - -

tely alter-the clock had asmo-
. .unced the arrival of New Year - . .

ontu1ed kenerous and large- e 0r n asshearted appeal to the United - - -

States tO nake a new begin- . - - . - . .;
ning 1 mutual relations -with . - . - -

:
inaugurat4on of their new -.--

ship between :the Soviet . Along-with the Soviet people uncedgcod humquredly that it dance floor and the situation -.
President. -

iJiion a!d IYiiited tats that should be hope Of-all de- . was time for d.anC1n to begin was saved..Mlkoyan even won T.
- - will . begin to ¶lear. We cent people all over the world. .and he could see that Mikoyan -. a prize for his dance perform- .. Would bke.that with depar- Here Is the tIme and opportu- was already impatient for it. ancea rubber - giraffe ilñch

S+rcc O US.Sui+ ture of the old year and the nity for all of us again and let So people moved to the next, he promptly presented-to Lidla
,. old edent-our bad rela- us be g1lant and fl and see Vh.d1m1rS, l where - the Shevehenko who stood -be-
Relations --

tions with Vnited States of that the dark cloak and Dag- ball began. Everybody was in tween Khrushchov and Mrs. - -...

. -.
America also become a thing ger n1ghtS of Western under- excellent spirits and the Soviet Khrushchov :

. . of the pasty' - - - world don't mess up - the leaders - mixed freely with all ' Gaiety and fun,- music and
PropósIii toast to the This declaration caused stir future for us once more. guests. dancing lasted till smallhour -,

health -f all- ambassadors pr 1fl tige Georglevsky Hail as -If -The dark dingy corridors of With ,nioyan we taikQd of of New Year morning and - 1 ,

sent - the -Soviet Premier call- a new door of hope for the the- capitalist world were far Prmenia now due to celebrate thought these are Communist -

ed. for lxnproçment of rein- futureof the world had start- away from Kremlin Walls that the 40th anniversary of the leaderé whonr Western pro- - .

tions and èstabl1shment of ed to open. The- fresh breeze New - Year night. Happiness, establishment of the Republic pag5flda wants to present as - - -

real peaceful coexistence be- IbUShChOV referred to al-. goodwill and gaiety filled the ter followed populat request - mysterious and inhuman. Lea- -

tween the5tates.He express'ed ready fills the balls of the palace and hearts. Kbrush- that Mikoyan should dance ders of Socialist world -like
hope that the New Year will Grand Kremlin Palace. It Is chov proposed many toasts; to but he called the announce- their -people know how to - -

be a reafl happy one and said now for Kennedy to open the His. Majesty the Working ment a joke work and how to make merry -

that-everybody In the world WlfldowS and let It Into the Class to victorlesacbleved In -. because it Is after all to human -

imagines -happiness to be StuffY corridors of the White the old year, :tô great- revolu- - As -Kbrushchov arrived on happiness that their lives are
above all the condition when House as soon as the poUi- tionary teachings of Marxism- the scene I referred the dedicated. Let us have more
lie could live and work In °3 dead Pres1dent' -body Is Leninism and the unity of matter to him saying that of it in the New Year. -

peace without fear of a des- removed
tructive war. . -

. -'t
- - I hope nobody would blame U-2 Affair . . . .

;n;;ke=eur A S SA M PAN C H A YA T
states. of world. depends to. the election campaign that he : . -- . . . -

cdnslderable extent on . Im- (Kennedy) in Eisenhower's - . culties, ninny ci'i; . other
provement o relations . be- place would have expressedre- - LCL and popular elements
tween our two States." gret at .U-2 Incident . to the . iiave been elected members, . ..

. 'We would like toblieve," Soviet Government. "We 's president and vice-presi- .

.- Khrushcb.ov said, 'that the would like", . Ithrushchov said1 - dents of the gaon sabbas ..
- -Vnited States also want this "that with departure of the and aIso of some Anchailk .
-

and we hope that With the . old -President that sorry .ncl- -- . - Pancliayats, throughout the ,,\
- - ,- -

; . . Communists Returned -State. - - .

n & Aic=LAJ 3 -From S. BDAT'IA lative assembly constituenly Kehoram Hazarika .has been .
- - - - . . . and comprises several gaon elected . vice-president. -

-. . - . C OMMUNISF candidate mbh, elections to which were E!ectlon to Anchaflk pan-
. 4 FROM FACING PAGE popular Government of Laos... - ogan Cogoi and Guiia held openly by show of hands. chayats In the State are not -

- and giving it full moral and -- Dutta, an independent sup- The gaon sabhas are a]s a Yet fulli over. - . - -

Communist - Party 'of Thdia material support. ported b' the CPI, have foed on the basis of popu- -
' spite of the ündemocra- .

welcomes Prime MinIster Neh- The Communist Party of elected President mid lation with one or more villa- tic lectlon system. and anti-. -

ru's eorts for the restora- India urgess the Government Vice-President respectively gee and along with the election. tirade in the contezt of . -

tion of the International Su- of India. to take initiative of the Sibsacrir ]JJ of the Gaon Sabha president the border dispute with Clii-
pervisory Commission on without delay for urgent joint Pancha at in the Sibsa'r vice-president -and executive na, whlch were. fully taken

- Laos.-But the imperialists are Afro-Asian action to prevent . of Sih j. members, the members of the advantage of by the Congress .

deliberately delaying and pro- the dangerous Laotian sltua- - ° chni Panchayat, on the and also the language con-
crastinatingthe -USA Go- . tion from developIng Into a 0 aflI. . bIs of one from each gaon troveis' and dIsturbances,. of .

vethment has openly refused world conflagration. In another nchaiIc Pan- sabha area were elected openly which the aftermath was . - -

to permit - th& Commission té - The Communist Party sends chayat In the semé aubdivi- by show of hands by the voters favourable -for the chauvinists
meetIn- order to gain- time Its wam congratulations ad sian, the Congress lost the The electorate was formed on of all brands, these results. of

1

to scud even more arms to greetingà l0 the Laotian ieo- presldenf.shlp, conceding the the basis of the adult franchise Pantha't -elections are
their Ilacethan Genethl Phou- pie fighting heroically and victory to an R.C.P.L. .candl- and all the voters enlisted for politically very significant-
tni_ Iii Laos. unitedly against - Imperialist - date. .. pent election, were auid heartening for the demo-

In the Interests of peace, aggression and- interference cpl--.candldates have -been voters in the panchayat élèc-' eratic forces. - :

- what-is necessary at this mo- and- calls for- a nationwide elected -Vice-President -ln two ton t Everywhere the fight turned
ment ls united action by all caflipaigzi by. all parties and other Anchalik Panchayats. ;c be a highly polItical one
Asian and African - Govern- organisatlon In solidarity with Cam. Jadav Dutta has been But 83 the elec4oit was uy when there were CPI oE
merits against. the US-SEATO the Laotian - people -and their elected Vlce-Pr-esldent to Am-- of hancs forhe Anch other progressive contestants
aggression In Laos In support popular Government and aga- -gtj thaflk Panchayat an4 membership and also for the j the field against the Con-
of the Geneva M±eement, -for Inst the sinister Imperialist -nn independent member sup- gaon saUUas, ee exerc,e 0 grass. In places where -the -

the immediate restart4ng of efforts to rob Laos of Its In- ported by the OPI has been e ran e Co not - e- had ltscandldates, a good -
the work of the Supervisory dependence and drag- It Into eieted Vice-President to Elmou ac eve an e rur r c of enthusiasm and
Commission, for the calling the SEATO. The peoples must AnCIIaIIk Panchayat In the and anworu uau uie speiu higher political tempo eouid
Immediately . of a meeting of act fast to end this serious Sibsagar Subdivision itself advantage of It. - be seen and Congress had .

the Gene Conference pa- threat to peace In South-East It an be said here that the It is however, encourag-I even to . make adjustments
'Wers and for upholding and Asia. . - chailk Pancbayat covers Iñg that in spite of all with others Including the
according recognition to the (ALSO SEE BAVK PAGE) the areas generailyof alegis- those handicaps - and diffi- PSP. ' . .

. -- - . -
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- Khr·u·s·hchov··, --Warn·s. ' '' - . .• ... , • -

* From· MASOOD .Alr ·KHAN

MOSCOW, January 3 
Fkst of January is a l,ig· Cuban ·holiday as the 

People's �evolution·  o n  that vifHant island won oil 
New ·Year two years ago .. Soviet people have great 
admiration ·and love in their hearts for freedom-lov-

-_ ing and_ fearless people of Cuba. 

A T. the reception given by and· Soviet Unioii. was firm-- "the CUban Ambassador 1n Iy opp� to such a policy. 

mes of war in Laos in time. ·A· 
conference simllar to the ae:. 
neva Conference Of 1954 
should be called- at once and 
the work of • Interriatioila, • 
Commission in' Laos muat -b� 
renewed." . ,, 

"Can;'t Answer 
for The Mad'' • Moscow, cihomoil,. 'on Janu- - •�Wh'/ should we need bases 

-ary 2 the atmosphere pf bro�_ 1n· other countries? Nowadays 
tlierly Jove, sincere·fr{endship ·technology has created such . • Later the Soviet Premier arid - informality _ • prevailed. means • _ that if necessary chatted with • corregponKhru:shchov, Mikoyan, Kozlov, shattering blows could be de- . dents and answered • many Minister -of Defence . Malliiov- livered directly from our ter- questions._ I,_ asked -- him sky and· Other • members of ritory to any p<?int on the wh.ether he thought it pro-
·0overnment and prominent globe in• retaliation. This we bable that Americans would ··personalities -w�e present. have repeated many times attack Cuba. I should :ring 

The radio had already bro- and ·American �perialist:3 up �n. the. us Am-. 
• ught the .diJ;turbing news kno.w '°this very well. . I bassador al!,d ask llim, may-
that the cuban Foreign · Min- - The. EisenhOwer • adminis- I be he knows was his first 
istet liad lodged a serious tr_ation even during the la.st.../ reply. I said that 'tonsider-
complaint with ·.the UN. Secu-· f�w days of its life was - pur-_ ing the vei;y serious _ conse-
rlty council that the ·united -slilng hazardous policy and it quences that would -_ follow 
states- were planning -aggres•-' was not by chance that In the for the world, did. it seem 
sirin against"Cliba within neXt UN the US Government voted probable that {lllited _ States 

• tew hours and • the mad men with other colonia1!5ts, he· would take such dastardI_y 
• of Washington could now said. If one side would go step now. "I do not think d 

. . after Laos start a confiagra: on helping reactionary forces ·probable but I .  cannot: ans-
tion in another part of the in their struggle against peo- wer for the �d," Kb.rush-_ 
world;-Thls·danger,wa:s at.the pl_e_this could only widen the chov said. , _ 

. • ·back of everyoody's mind and conflict and endanger peace, _ speaking of significan\:e of. 
the Cuban Ambassador 1n his Khrushchov declared. the new revision ot the current 
speech:spoke of it.·- • ,-He -welcomed the succes- economic Plan the· ·soviet 
- -

But -th� ·Cuban people he ses of the Cuban Revolution Premier explained that now 
said were sure that Ameri: and - declared that • people they had adopted a system of 

oul t fighting bravely for ·its· own tin O planning The c:an. imperialism· c 4 no -interests'-and clear aim lie- con u us · • --
· repeat· now what bad ear.- Plan for the next five years 

lier ba.ppeneil in Spa.in. fore it could not be defeat- was worked out and· extra re
US 'imperialists _want -to _ ed. But h.e warned that in- sources will be used for agrl• 
force Cuban.people to kneel-: teniaI reaction is never de- culture and consumer goods 
before. them in submission. • feated easily and is bound production. In -1970 the Soviet 
11 they a.ttack'Cuba., he said, to sabotage and terrorise. Union will be _ producing as 
flie cubajl people wom,d The Soviet people know this much per hea!i as USA and in
fight to the last drop of_ . from their own experience. 1980 Soviet . P+oduction will be 

· their blood. • · • . Refetrtng·to CUba, Congo double ,than that _ of USA, 
, • ., •. • said and Laos Kbrushchov call!!d _ Khrushcbov said. ?e said that 

- "We declare -�---�e. brin ' for non-interf�ce in inter- - this rate of progress was as� '"that this . w� - = 
-

g nal affairs - of· these countries. sured. • toti;u annih_ilation
pl 

to
f 

-
�

p
t'�

-
· "We mUBt put out the fla- I remarked that proletaria� 

HASAN 
THE National Council of· tan to exh�e ·the ·dead 

_ the Communlst Party body. to ascertain how. the; 
of India expresses its deep death _had taken. place,, 
sorrow' at the death-In the _ they substituted · another • 
notorious - prison of Lahoi:e body for -the real, one: COID::
Fort, Pakistan, of Comrade rade Nasir's moth�r who· 
Hasan Nasir, Commuriist had gone all the way from· 
leader and member • since Hyderabad , (India) ·wRS 
1949 of the central Seci:e- . !\UbJected to threats . and 
tartat of the Communist indignities when she re--· 
Party of Pakista13. . . - fused to identify the :wrong 

body as that of her son. -
• The National Council ex

pres·ses its great, indigrui,- • This despicable · ruse of tion at the foul· ·murder of Pakistan authorities- to this valiant • leadei: of the cover up _ their guilt 1_only Pakistan_ peo:i;>le.- • ' 
heightens the ghastliness of 

· • Hasan Nasir was fflested their, crime. 
in -Karachi about· tour - · 
months· before his murder The National Council de-_ 
and _ was . kept in an un- mands, iil the interests !it. 
known place. He was later _Justice and humah righ;3;• 
b ght to Lah d k t an open and'- free enqutry rou ore an ep 

into·_ • the - circwnstances In the Lahore Fort, noto- _w· hi- ch-, led to the ·death rious as a torture .cliam-
"ber. There he was cruelly through torture - of Hasa.il_ 
tortured by the political • �asir and !!Xemplary puni
·pOlic� of Pakistan -m order shment for those who per,:.. 

• to elicit from J::l1m informa- petrated this crime; 
t!on· about hls· other·-com-
ra.des. and the organisation The National Council is 
with which he' • was con- • sure Ui.at· ·the . people of 
nected. Pakistan· will'cherish the 

. The iron will of ·a Com
munist revolutionary can..: 
not be broken: by torture. 
If was so with Hasan Nasir, 

, too. He w_ent io_ his. death_ 
with -his lipg sea.led, - de
feating his torturers. The 
-National . _.Council, salutes 
the· memory of this brave 
comrade. 

The National . council 
further voices its Indigna
tion over the fraud perpl!
trated by Pakistap. author!;. 
ties when on orders.of the 
IDgh Court of West Pakis-

memory of their noble son 
with deep affection- . and 
honour him as a martyr to 
tll.e great cause of Jwitice,; 
democracy and .. Socialisl!i,. 
The day will soon _ come· 
when t.hose who murdered· 
Hasan Nasir will . r�ive 
their just and proper re� 
-triblition at the-_· hands_O, • 
· t�.e Pakistarii peopl�; 

The . National. Councll 
sends .its hearttelt con-. 
doleni:e to • th_e bereav¢d 
-mother of our dear_ com
rade Hasan· , Nasir 1Ii her -
great sorrow- • • •- • 

will ti� iivini as well as bour- crete steps to ·.imp_rove re1a..::., 
geoisie. ''No it- will live more tions with USA could oilly b e_ 
sensibly,'' was his quick _reply. considered when the new ad
Answering another - -question _ ministration - would be ·: in 
Khrushchov said. that con- the. White House. 

rlallsts. The- peo e o � m _ .. 
America see that· the ca.use of . . ·- . • • • . , 

�t;t�;:�t�
e

:a�-DO;S -AND ::DON,'TS FOR-··Tifft·es of- India
flees 1n her defence.'' Sollda� 
rtty - with free: 'nations of the - -

_ wodd, ·the soviet Uniorl- and J-T may be considered pr7-

the Socialist - countries �ir- . sumption on our part if 
ed cuban people - In their. we begin . to advise _ the 
struggle, the_ Ambassador, de- Times of India bosses as to 

, _- • cla.red:- • • • how• they should run their 
papei;-. The Ti�s of lndi<t, 

• lies And
-Slaqders

-after all, claims every day 
under _ its masthead that _i t 
has.- the biggest net . sales 
among all daily µewspapers 

When Khrusn1:hov began to in India: But when it com
speak everybod_y • was_ expec- mits such blunders as it did uint· and silence was pin-drop. 

· l • diffi "The cuban _ people( -can al- on January 3_ ast, it_ 1s • : 
· wan ·c01mt, on help and sup- cult _tq !efram ,-from . ��- . 
, port; fron:i Soviet J)eople," he gest�g some do s and dont s 

said; He referred to ''al.arm- - for its benefit. 
•ing new;�, 'that the most· ag� .- -- . . _-
'gresstve· monopolists • of USI\: . We have never - bad an� 
·were preparlng .. direct- attat;k -doubt that tile Times of In 
on cuba under the pretext db!. does not believe in just 
that Sovtet _ UIUon. was alleg- giving_ the news and allowing 

. edly:.i bull

-

din

-

g 
'

rocket_ bases the re;;tders to use their Intel-
there , • • ligence._ to form -- their own - • • - - • conclusions. No. The Times • ''.fhis was a • e aind_ a slan- of India. has - bther ideas ''.!fer .and "Sovfet Ullion-.had about. its . news-coverage. , . no rocket bases on CUba <Jr . • _ 
• ·1n • ruiy -other coD!lltry." ·It For - its reports on China, • 

·was the United:States 'whic_h for- instance, it has _stationed 
, • 1 had built war bases round. a Co�esponderit in • Hong 

inspiration form_ the d�crepit The reference is to the less- But he didn't gQ there for • 
Chiang Kai-shek? It ·has a than-dozen-line news�item • ,any midnight conspfra.ciE\!1-- • 
man· in Washington who on an inside page of that IJe went to meet the·· -Dis-'
faithfully peddles the Aineri- issue. It was a despatch,: from - trict Magistrate .who_ was: 
i::an line, whether it is iii the the Times of India News-Ser- camping there, And he met: 
interests of Indla or not. And vice·· froni Pauri-Garhwal: of - the-Official"twice in connee:.. 
so goes the list. _ Reds ftom Delhi vlslttng • the • tion, with a deputation anil 

One can understand : this dham:aull area. • also, In. • connection 'wii�. 

desire to :manufacture scare- some _ ca.sea of corruption ·-· 
stories about the communist which he· had raised wh.il& 
movement and the co=un- Arrest . . he_�. in se�. 

. 
. ' .•• 

1st Party Of - India.. But · R eel· But he-was nowhere miles 
shouldn't the Times of India eport near Ch,amaull, neither ·w:is.
be a little cleverer? • he· :i�ested._ , • • 

The pet _ theme -at the S� much would • have been, ... How then did the Timeii of moment·• is·. • Commun_Ist just !lllough._ But, the 7imes India-get its story?"Why :dirt activities on-- th� India- of India went a ·Jot further it' con�!; such-a ·report? ·Has Cb.Ina
. 

border. BQw many and wrote that Mr. Alam th Int· ill D rtm ,. . hair-raising -stories can be _ Singh who wo· rks in the c_om- e- e gence ' epa en .. 
anything to do with ·it? A:e written everyday-of well- munist Party_ office ·_in Delhi all its stories about the comknown Communists • going was reported • to have • been munist 'Party of_ the same there inc�to,- of mldni�ht arrested· in that �a,., And· truth-value? , 1 ·: • , • _ • ;-_meetings 1n out-of-the way that is where the story begins . - , , - - _ . 

places and so on. All that to explode Irita a thousand·· While the �es or India ts:· 
- cleverness requires· is _ no- bits. .. thinking up the e.Ill!Wers, Alam 

names should be mentioned. ,Singh who works in· our In,:: 
The moment you begin - Now. Alam Singh does -work formation _ Department has.· 
printing names, there is the in the :Party's Central Office: opened a .new rue· of news:.: 
danger of Stich stories ex� lle did. go· recentzy to Paµri- cuttings and _. captioned· It-:-:. 
Jlloding -sky�high,. And . that Garh_wal ·where · · his mother_ •n�-tales from the Tim� 

· exactly is wha� happened to resldes. In fact, he went to a of_ Jindia;" -
the Times of India on Janu- place a few mlleli further ·- • . : tii.e Soviet_ Unioi;i. It. was a Kong who makes oc�asional 

_- C policy of war and not peace. flying visits • to Taipeh,-for : ·a;ey 3. • • • • . away, Srinagar. • ;.;_RAMDASS, •. .,·.·-·.-, ii• • I • 
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·NEW AGE 

. / 

••• l=RQM �U� POLrTI_CAL (:ORRE 
-

- • - -
-

_-
· · • • - .:J�!>Jtf Copy t) , 

_ _ -�W ,A9E �as been �ly- s11:t. • 
_ _ : " • casting that tlie big targets of the �d Plan were not _ 

safe because the reactionary eleiqents - were busy 
mani_pulating the resources - -position and . policy in 
-• �µch a manner as ,� be able to. hurl the decisive argu

/. ment, at the . right and opportune time, that th�re . 
were no _ resources ·available to· realise . the ambiti�us 

- targets publicised! · - -- • -

Enough news has appeiired -
tn'tlie @lly press cit how·the·
varlous Central ministries ·as. _. 

- well ,as the stateJi -have been 
demanding· increased financial' 
·allocations -to be able to. fulfll 
-the· targets assigned,· and dhi
cussion.s. have been _ gotng· on. 
The, -time . ha.a now -coine to • • 
square things - up and flnall'se _ 

. the Draft Of the 'l:hird Plan. 

India Press Agency, Jan�ary 
9, ·reports, "No finished draft 
of the Third Five Year Plan, as earliet expected, will be
presented before tlie National 
�velopinent council when .it 

.to. ask . -why • the . Plamling 
• Commission is going .. back on 
. its.word now? Bow is ft that. 
the Planning . Commission 

_ experts changed . th.eir estl
.mates so easily? 'l'hls· is no 
scientific mastery of the re� 
l!Qurc� positiQD but statistL-
. cal Jugglery with the ·same. 

-These. discussions cannot 
but. assume· the form of Centre 
versus the States. ·To direct 
the .-economic affairs of the -
nation this way leads straight . 
to heightening political ten
sions. and encouraging separa-· 
tist . tendencies. This is the

. . 
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; 
- Commission and this fs th.e During • the latest round of their" specialist and - adviser -. 
utmost limit to which the -dls-cussions when the issue <i1' and if he stated.that there are _ 
Finance Ministry will let . resources loomed _ large again no resources, the position bai > 

• them go. '.the FinaQce Mi!ll- and came up in a decisiye • to be accepted"- unless other • 
Istry, • however, does riot :t:orm, Prof. Mahalanobis was experts c:hallengec( his stand. 
commit itself to findinir generally absent . and his , • 
these extra Bs. 250 crores for man-on-the-spot Sri Pitamber Pitamber Pant was _prese'i;it • 
certain. Morarji's Ministry Pant did not fight for their �in the meetirit(and he;took no·
lllicks to the letkr of. the earlier standpoint _ that more stand nor did ·he care to ex
original estimates.· r�ources are available. TheY plain, hpw _i� \Yas that the 

-� 

�': •
-
·�eta here this week;.end, it is 'way' to play with 'the unity �f The key ques tion that has" did not pick up the challenge Perspective Divisio� W118. ear-, learnt.· The Planning com:- India.. • •• . -._ . • arisen· as a result• cit these of the Finance Minister and lier clamouring that m,ore:re- • -rutssl.cin is expected to merely - long-winded - and confu.sing his experts. Their silence is a sources were _ available·. and, place before the Council - .the The demand • for increASed discussions is- whether , the mystery that -is being widely e�y realisable. · various possible, solutions· of allotments-has came not only Finance Ministry ha;s the right talked about. '�t{ the_. problem --posed -before the - froin_ the,_States. -The Central of veto over the Planning The Finance Ministry a.rguea Commlsslon •in the course of Mlnistries have also been pres- Conimisslon. Is it the Job of A· big role 1n smootheiling that extra resources cannot he, Its- recent •lltudies. _ _ Th1s lias sing_ for the inclusion of some the ·Finalice Ministrv • to :find the way for Sri Morarji to found without resort to large,· _ been necessitated - because - the· · of ,their.favourite new schemes the flnanc.es for the Plan or to come ,out a.a. the Plan Dictator sea.le deficit financing. This !ii , estimates of _the_ Third Plan _ in.the Plan._The cost !)f these. dictat11 the·shape and s1ze ot was played by Prof. Anjaria no new argument. Right..�., 

-' Draft have; been upset fOllow- • new ·sch ellles will be· anything the Plan, by keeping the whip who enjoys a dual . position. economists _ like P.rof. B. _ R. _ 
- .ing the-demands' of the-States ; over_ Rs. s1X bun� crores. hand over its resources policy He is the adviser to the Plan- Shenoy have been POPularis-
-_
_ 
and.the Cent.ral Minlstries for. • 1few Age has published ex- _ an_d their avallabWty? - ning Commission . but he 1s ing this thesis -ever since tl:ie increase in .their allotments_. elusive stories earlier iridicat- . , .. . also the economic adviser of draft of the Third Plan wasThe Planning Couµnwton w_as - Ing bow 'the other ministries • the Finance Minister. ms pri- published. • 
thus faceli ·with - the biglily, ·had been inflating their finan- _ Morarji'• :mary loyalty is to'the Finance tickllsh -�!'°blem ot the size 'Of ciaJ, d,eliiands, ·especially, s. K.. Whipliand _ 

Ministry, the bread is butter-
the Plan. . • • • . . Patil's Food and .Agricultural ed that side. 

They were not being origlna.i" 
either. _All _ ·their argumenh , 
and mo.st cif their facta

. 
come • . ·• . • • 

• -· Ministry, -.to leave less re- - --_ DUrlng the discussions of _ sources for· the public. sector Let there be no mistake. 
. the Planning Commission-with industrialisation projects- and This is Just what:has happen_

the. repres!;!ntatlves of the _ thus serve_ t.he _ demands of ·ed. During all these discus- _
States the .-Planning Commis• : their -Western monopolist stons, MorarJi and his top Civil . 
ston ;had earller ·,agreed after patrons._ - Servants sat- quiet. Th!!Y:-have 
Jong .and c,ompl1cated discus- _ _ -. bared' their teeth and • showed 

.. stons' to raise the outlay of the The latest position of the ·their real hand only now when • 
_ state Plans by Rs; 312 crores Plannllig· Commission is that· it came to _the stage of finally, 
trom:the ·ftgure anticipated in nothing ' more ·, than · Rs. 250 �clling the ;final size and 

. - _the Draft outline. 
• • • 

.\ 

When during thls_ final from the papers submitted by-round of discussions, -·Pian-· the specialists ot the World ning Minister Nanda platntt..· Bank' and the herd'· of vely pleaded that the Plan- -emirient Wesiern . ec'onomlsta 
• nin'g Commission must have that .come 'swarming to adytse fts own view on the re- _ the. Planning - Commission. sources position and on its lecture at the various Univerbasis come to the final deei- sities and do their hardest to • Bi�� he looked towards Prof� �:uence the .:opinion of our 

Mter the ·state .representa
·uves. left and tlie Planning 

_; - . . commission_ experts .. discussed 
·•;+the _-inatter further_ among 
t, : themselves : and With tha 
"- -, Finance ,Mlnistry, they chang
\- ·,. ed. their position and· began· 

DO N Hl PLAN 
:: . insisting·,· that_ . the' States' 
.-, -- Platlll will biive to be pruned 

J 

by'·about Rs.-100 crores anti the 
eut. proPQrtionately· applied to .- crores can be raised and this the targets of the Plan, espe- • -- Alijaria with the remark, "I Planners, !)conom.lsts and. ad- -

.. -. an- of them. _ �: too wlll have to be spread over clally, in the Public Sector. . am not a technical man", for 'ministrators. • , • · - - · to inset the demand s of . the _ • _ • . a helpful way_ out. Prof. . . -. . 
• - • 

t>. '-Wh� 'the National Deve- States' Plans .as also of the Some months back the pre38 -Alijaria stood firm like ; a - The Finance • Ministry hM 
'.(: �-'1opment council meets and the central Ministries·:._ The-lion's' ,had reported that _ there were :rock m· his loyalty to Morarji also patronised studies tha, -
:.':"fl'lanning· Commission comes share is .to go to, the States, seriOlJ!I _ differences between Desai ;md disloyalty to the try to prove that'the cost of _:, 'fiu;e to face with the Chief to begin with Rs. 100 crores _ .tlie· Perspective Division head- Planning CommJssiQD and 1t public Eector industrial pro-
':,' Ministers and ·other state re-- iilstead of the earlier 312 cro- ed by Prof. P. c_. Mahalanobls ·is he_ who_ dropped the briQk . ·Jects- has gone up by. Rs. 180 
·>.;•pi-esentatives the tJ.re of _hOt_ tes,"leavlng some _elbow. room _ and the Planning Commission· _ with .the sta_tement that ni, crores than envisaged in the_ 
,;_'·words _ is :'tl:ie least that is for the horse-trading_ that and still mc:ire so with the . more resources were

1 
avail.;. original;,flraft. This extra- too' 

, , ·assured.' - • will. inevitably follow the Finance Miriistry about the able. • - , _ has to .l;>e _found. :, National Develo_pment. council total amount·_of resources and 
:·r::-c TJiey are ·going to argue deliberations. , • their various sources available Sri. T. N. Singh· is another Another ominous whisper 
::.,·; that it was after long dis- • ·.- tor· the Third Plan. The case honest soul among the· pack of that bega,n from the Fina.nee 
:,,;' -_ eusslOtUS. that the PJanning • , • Froni where has thJs arbl- of .,the_ - Perspective Divi51on the. hounds of the private see- Ministry is now floating all 
\/, ·oominbsfon•ttself agreed to • .uar, figure of Rs. 250 crores was that the Planning Com- tor: that constitute the. Plan- over the Planning Commfs- • 
·,': ., -_·-Bs:. 312crores.exua. for·the • ,being available for_ the Plan mlssion experts were -·con- • �g Commission, ,He_pleaded sion: _ The_ evil tongues·are 
:. \ /States 'Plans, as a matter of come? It has ·come from the servatives while Finance Min- -that he had no estimates of 
(f • •��- 'l'bef,,:are ,� esper&s of the P

� 
tstry o� were ultras. his own. -'Prof •. AnJaria was

'\\ .�; - � }>·;��.:);;,:�.:. �:;>1 ;,�,f>.� 
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